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LOST—A Dog’s Collar, with
"Don” engraved on same, In the vi
cinity of Holloway and Duckworth 
Streets. Finder please return to No. 
7 Holloway Street. nov28,li

Medical Doctor Wanted
AT ONCE

at Bonne Bay, Newfoundland. 
Present practitioner accepting a 
position nearby. Living is worth 
at least $2500 per annum, and 
could easily be increased. Ap
plicants will please submit their 
qualifications to the SECRE
TARY, Bonne Bay Public Wel
fare Committee,, Bonne Bay. 

seplB.tf

Sales ! Just Received,
A large shipment of

Kcystona, White 
and Colors Edel- 

vice Enamel 
and Varnishes.

Also fresh stock of CE
MENT, at pur usual 

low prices.

SMART BOYaction

PEERLESS SOAP.emce

WANTEDPresque
:epted this Fri- LOST-On Wednesday morn

ing, a Bunch of Keys, near Cochrane 
Hotel or by way of Gower St., Long’s 
Hill, Parade Street and Merrymeeting 
Road. Finder please return to this 
office and get reward. nov28,tf

LOST — 1 Non-Skid Chain,
last evening, between Board of Trade 
and Circular Road, by way of Pres
cott Street, Rawlins’ Cross and Ren
nie’s Mill Road. Finder will be re
warded by returning to G. M. BARR'S 
Office.

will be on Fri. Apply to
S. 0. Steele & Sons, Ltd.,

Crockery Store, Water St.
nov28,ttThe biggest, best and most 

economical cake of Soap on 
the market to-day—unequall
ed for laundry or bath. A 
trial cake will convince you.

WANTED AT ONCE! 
0UTPÔRT GIRL

for Housework.

Wages $16.00 per month

AUCTION NOTICE.
nov28.llHOUSEHOLD ëCRNI- 

El'FECTS, and FliHO. STRAYED — From Fresh
water Bond In August last, one White 
Pony! split in right ear and couple of 
front teeth broken. Last heard of at 
Clarke’s Beach. Anyone giving in
formation that will lead to its recov
ery will be rewarded. M. KELLY. 
Cara ban. Central Cab Stand, or 38 
Henry Street.____________ nov26,5t_

FOUND — A Small Pig.
Owner can get same noon application 
to A. V. ROSS, Grove Farm. nov28,21

Muskratto Monday next, Dec. 1,
at 10,80 turn, sharp,

residence of Mrs. Geo. LaFleur, 
uertord Bridge Road (opp. G. P. 
*LtcrT) a quantity of Household 
„Lre "and Effects, including one 
md American Upright Piano. Par- 
niare In Saturday’s papers^

Applications must be Accom
panied by recommendation as to 
character. Fare advanced Ap
ply by letter to

“Home,”
Care Evening Telegram.

nov27,3i

Skins andW. & G. RENDELL The Standard Mfg. Co.,nov24,6t
Limited.

NOTICE.
Walter A. 0’D. Kelly, — WANTED TO RENT—Two

or three Booms, furnished or unfur
nished; apply by letter to “G”, care 
Evening Telegram Office. nov27,Si

Highest Prices Paid. 
See us before you sell

COWAN CO., LTD.

Auction wr. International Bible Stu
dents’ Association

wish to announce that HT. M. A. Hew
lett, of Winnipeg, Canada, will lecture 
In the Chapter Boom, Victoria Hall, 
at 8 o’clock Sunday afternoon, using 
as subject “Church Union and what 
does it mean?" “The Desire of all Na
tions shall come” will be Mr. Hew
lett’s topic in the fcaslno Theatre at 8 
p.m. sharp. All are welcome to both 
meetings.

SEATS FREE—No COLLECTION. 
nov28,21

BUYING and SELLING 
PROPERTY.

WANTED — Everyone who
prefers a Marmalade “not so awfully 
sweet" to try a pot of "Sunkist Grape
fruit Marmalade”. Apply to any up- 
to-date grocer.jan2,lyr

crtotmfv
nov.l0,121,eodWANTED TO PURCHASE

I —Cash down or sell on commission 
basis, all kinds of Second-Hand Goods. 
Ladies’ and Gent’s Wearing Apparel 
a specialty. Get onr terms before de- 

, elding to sell elsewhere. Highest 
! prices paid. Satisfaction and quick 
returns assured. Address DOMINION 

STORE, 4 Chapel St

When you want to SELL YOUR PROPERTY to the 
best advantage give us particulars. CASH BUYERS 
waiting for suitable houses. No sale no charge.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY come in and 
see us. The largest list in the City to select from. 
Prices ranging from $1,000.00 to $9,000.00.

Reading and Writing 
Classes.

AUCTION
At the resident

Lite H. E. Ha: The Reading and Writing Classes 
held at the Girls’ Department of the 
Seamen’s Institute will re-open short'nov21.13i.eod10 Victoria Street,

)b Monday next, Dee. 1, yp
at 10.30 o’clock,

II the Household Furniture and Ef- 
sets. Particulars in Saturday’s Tele-

• ------ Two Gentlemen can be ar-
commodated with Board and Lodging
at 176 Duckworth Street; apply MRS. 
MOORE. ________ nov26,31

NOTICE —I have in my
possession 8 Head Cattle—1 Jersey, 
no horns: 1 Black Heifer and 1 Black 
and White Cow. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses; apply PETER JOY, Truck
man, Mundy Pond Road. nov27.31
FÔRTHËHOLIDAY SEA
SON—Ross’s Dry Ginger Ale (the 
nearest thing to Champagne) or 
Ross’s assorted Aerated Drinks. Ask 
your dealer for them. Cases at re
markably low prices from P. E. OUT
ERS RIDGE, King’s Road, cor. Gower 
Street. Telephone 567. __jan22,lyr

BLUE PUTTEE HALL —
(Cor. Gower Street and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.60 up. 
Afternoons $7.60. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO., LTD., King’s 
Road. ‘jan2,lyr

Will anyMrs to form classes. , —. 
who are desirous to learn kindly leave 
their names at the MAIN OFFICE, 
Second Floor of the Institute? 

LADIES’ AUXILIARY OF THE 
GIRLS’ DEPARTMENT. 

A. M. Belbln, Sec.-Treasnrer. 
nov27,M 

J. ROIL &ties in
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.erm
Our hew Perfumes suggest 

the balmy odors of springtime. 
Everyone Is chosen because of 
its naturalness, charm and per
manence. Our line, always a 
notable one, is unusually com
plete just now. You are in
vited to see the showing and 
test the new odors.

Bottles of varions sizes rang
ing in price from 46c. to $5JM.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
v26,3i Auctioneers. CARD

Boat and Vessel ExchangeAUCTION. 
PRIME PLATE BEEF.

On and after the 25th in
stant I will be prepared to 
check or keep any system 
of books for one or two 
business houses. For an 
appointment write

Perde LeMessurier.
P. O. Box 919.

nov24,31,eod

OFFERS FOR SALE
11 o’clock,

To-Morrow, Saturday,
Beck’s Cove.

»brk CHOICE PLATE BEEF.
SB.—We are Instructed to sell this 

iplendld value beef without reserve to 
ho highest bidder.

At 12 o’clock!
«Buckets CHOCOLATES.
« Packages CHOCOLATES.
* HORSES.
5 POMES.
1 TOUiro BULL.

10 CHOICE FOWL.

M.A.BAST0W,
10v2S'11 Auctioneer.

ENGLISH STEAM TRAWLER,PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

44-48 WATER ST. WEST.

rates
or a

ORDERS NOW TAKEN
for a limited number of

XMAS 
CAKES,

Homemade.

Extra fine quality. For par-: 
ticulars apply to

MRS. M. O’DRISCOLL,
61 LeMarchant Road.

nov28,2t

Farmers, Attention !

Just received
ONE CAR BRAN.

Special price on lots ex 
wharf.

M. A. BAST0W,
novlS,21,24,26,28,decl Buck’s Cove.

FOR SALE — One Large
Overmantel, with Mirror; also one 
other Mirror; apply R. J. MAT
THEWS. Veterans’ Canteen, Water St. 

| nov27,21

, FOR SALE—One Bungalow
situated on Mundy Pond Road; Just 
finished; freehold; 6 rooms; land 60 
x 225; occupation Immediately; apply 
to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate,

. Prescott Street.__________pov26,tf ’
PROPERTY FOR SALE —
With Dwelling House, Stable and 
Outhouse thereon. Will be sold at a 
bargain if applied for at once; apply 
at 273 Hamilton Avenue. nov26,3i

FOR SALE—2 Cod Traps;
one 8 fathoms deep, 60 fathoms on the 
round; and one 15 fathoms deep and 
65 fathoms on the round, with Grap
nels and Moorings. Both Traps al- 

i most new ; apply to JOHN E. WARE- 
HAM, South Side, St. John’s.

I nov26,3t _______________________

built in 1919 of live oak and yellow pine. Classed A1 American 
Bureau; length 116 feet, beam 27.6”, gross tonnage 220, nett 135, 
dead weight capacity 360 tons. Cubic feet under deck 17,000, 
draft light 6.9”, loaded 10.8”. Power, 76 H.P. Standard Engine 
of N. J. 4 Cylinder, running on gasoline and kero oil. Fairbanks- 
Morse Kerosene Holster for anchors, sails and cargo. Rig three- 
masted schooner with a big spread of canvas, fully equipped.
SCHOONER QF 78 TONE NETT—Twin screw gasoline engines, 

American ; built in 1902; all oak and copper fastened ; good 
condition.

SCHOONER OF «8 TONS—Rebuilt in Nova Scotia last year; all 
new top, juniper and copper fastened; very best gear. 

NEW SCHOONER—Built in 1918; 70 tons; everything in flrst- 
.. class condition;, took -Government bounty last year. 

SCHOONER 64 TONS—19 years old; built In Lunenburg; all oak 
gear; in good condition. ;

SCHOONER 48 TONS—12 years old; well fitted.
BOAT 16 TONS—2 years old; good condition.
SCHOONER 68 TONS—13 years old; in good condition and fitted 

with twin 20 H. P. engines.
SCHOONER 64 TONS—6 years old; in first-class condition. 
SCHOONER 64 TONS—12 years old; new sails this year; thor

oughly fitted In everything.
SCHOONER 78 TONS—16 years-old; American bottom oak and 

copper fastened; rebuilt and well fitted; new mainsail and 
foresail.

SCHOONER 48 TONS—16 years old: built in Lunenbnrg; oak 
plank, juniper frame; good sailer; well found; sails and 
gear in good order.

ALSO FOR SALE
86 H. P. 8-CYLINDER ENGINE—Used one year with gasoline ; 

tank holding three casks oil.
Also, JAEGER 160 H. P. GASOLINE ENGINE—6 Cylinder,v 9 by 

12, with bronze base; in splendid condition. Price of this 
engine is 88400; an absolute bargain.

London, Eng.

FOR SALE1st John’s.
A Schooner of American constmc- 
®> built in 1886, 84 tons nett; sails 

.oId; running rigging and 
«Wing rigging in good order ; an- 
“ts and chains new; carries 126 tons 
iÜ?uKht- WMte °ak frame, plank- 
vnlte oak to water line and yellow
! to rails, deck white pine, caulked 
spring ; draws 8% feet loaded, 6 
light. This vessel is fitted for 

Mary power, having had a 68 H.P. 
:c e Murray Tergurtha Gasoline
lBs installed.

further particulars address
mum cations to “BROKER,” care
°®ce. nnv2S*i«vi

WANTED—A Good Strong
Boy) apply KAVANAGH’S DRUG 
STORE._______ novl5,tf

WANTED-2 Girls for Cash
Desk; also one Saleslady with dry 
goods experience. G. KNOWLING, 
LTD. novll,tf

In the Supreme Court
At the Evening Service at the 

Kirk on St. Andrew’s Day, Sun
day, November 30th, the Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, M.A., will de
liver a sermon appropriate to 
the day. All Scotsmen are 
cordially invited to be present 
at this service. The Members 
of St. Andrew’s Society are re
quested to meet at the Rooms,

very best stove In the matter of the Petition of W. A. 
Slattery, alleging that Erie Peck- 
ham of St John’s,
Insolvent and prayli 
appointed for the h< 
leged insolvency.
Upon reading the Petition of Pat- I 

rick F. Collins, Manager of W. A. Slat- : 
tery, alleging that Eric Peckham of St I 
John’s, Shopkeeper, is insolvent and 
upon hearing Mr. Barron of counsel 
for the said W. A. Slattery, I do or
der that the said Erie Peckham and 
hi* creditors do appear before me in 
Chambers at the Court House, St. 
John’s, on Wednesday, the 10th day | 
of December, at 10.30 o’clock, to be i 
examined and heard touching his al- I 
leged insolvency. |

And in the meantime I do order j 
that Patrick F. Collins, Manager of W. 
A. Slattery, b^ and Is hereby appoint
ed Trustee of the Insolvent Estate 
of the said Eric Peckham, in whom

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property, “Sudbury”, eitùate on Wat
er Street West, with Dwelling House 
thereon. For particular» apply on the 
prenhises, or to L. P. CHAPLIN. 

nov22,61
FOR SALE—One Western
Best, about 25 tons; well found in 
every particular. For further par
ticulars apply to JAMES J. DAVIS, 
Argentia. novlS.tf

W.JVA.

Annual Meeting of 
W. P. A. will be held in

Ie Presbyterian Hall bn
“nrsday, Dec. 4th, at 3.30 
m- All members are re
tested to attend.
^ A. N. GOSLING,
^*■>28,29,dec-2,3

that* WANTED—By Dec. 1st, a
Housemaid; apply MRS. W. J. HER
DER, 40 Rennie* Mill Road. nov!4.tf
WANTED—A Dining Room
Girl; apply THE COCHRANE HOTEL.

coal(and
ade from novl5,tf

Smallwood Building, at 6 p.m., 
preparatory to forming in pro
cessional order and proceeding 
thence to St. Andrew’s Church, 

D. JOHNSTON, 
Hon. Secretary.

WANTED — Lady Book
keeper; must have experience at 
double entry work; good wages to the 
right person. R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.lion. Sec'y, WANTED ! novl4,ti

BULBS nov28,2i WANTED — Immediately,
Pipe Fitter sad Plumber; Unidn 
wages; 'none but first class men need 
apply. MOORE ft CO, Duckworth St 

novl3,tf

Kippers, Kippers, Kippers— Steam for4 SCHOONERS from 80 to 100 tons (second-hand), from 8 to 18 
years old; well fitted.

A BOAT from 35 to 60 tons, not more than 6 years old; well fit
ted and engine installed in good working order.

A SCHOONER, 30 to 40 tons, with suitable engine; good con
dition.

Prices and further particulars on above on application.

3 a small shipment of 
Bulbs just in: jE I. will prohibe S. S. S 

ably sail for 
Monday, Deci

For passag 
freight rates,

the said estate shall vest as by law WANTED—An Experien-Sydney on
Hardware Depart-John’s, November 28th. 1919.

Mlr’tor“nEW°°c’Narcissus, Tulips. novl2,tf
or tea.

Windo
O. B(

Cash good wagesnov26.6fp,»od

DUCKWORTH ST,
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Help Wanted.
Good Office Position open
for well educated lad; also want Boy 
to run Passenger Elevator. AYRB ft 
SONS, LTD. nov27,31

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages; a#ply MRS. B. J. 
SANSOM, 127 LeMarchant Road. 

nov27,6i

WANTED-A Gâterai Maid.
Good wages paid a suitable one; re
ference required; apply MRS. F. J. 
MOJUItS, Np. ijgatejrford Terrace.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; washing out; apply to MRS. AN
DREW CARNBLL, 18 Cochrane St. 

nov27,3i

WANTED—3 Girls: one for
dining room, one for chambermaid, 
one for kitchen ; apply to MRS. WHIT
TEN, Kitchener Hotel. Duckworth 
Street. nov26,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; two in family; apply No. 24 
Brazil’s Square. nov26,61

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages ; washing out. MRS. 
JAMES PRATT, LeMarchant Road. 

nov26,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Maid, with knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply MRS. D. H. MUR
RAY, 11 Gower St nov26,tf

WANTED — Between Nov.
25th and Dec. 20th, a Housemaid; ap
ply In person or writing to MRS. 
PHILIP KNOWLING, ‘Cartie’, Monks- 
town Road. nov25,4i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Maid; apply to MRS. WM. CLOUS- 
TON, 77 Queen’s Road. nov24Jf

WANTED—At once, a good
Cook; apply at WOOD’S West End 
Restaurant nov21,tf

WANTED — At Once, a
Girl for Light Housework; washing 
out; high wages; apply to MRS. C. J. 
CAHILL, 54 Monkstown Road. 

nov3,tf

WANTED-A Cook, at once;
anply to MRS. ERIC BOWRING, Ren* 
rite's Mill Road. novl7,tf

i
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' 1 1 -
her hands from her face and «landed 
up at him. She saw him start aad took 
for a moment as though suddenly 
ahoçked. Then he (tried out, as Sir 
Royal had dohe before hhn:

"Diana, whet has happened to you?”
For in that pale, sorrowful, beauti

ful lace before him, he eaw little trees 
of the brilliant, proud Diana. He 
placed hie hand beneath her chin and 
raised the colorless tear-stained face 
to the light; then he saw more plainly 
the ravages that grief and pain had 
left there—he read more plainly the 
story of a life of misery without hope.

"My poor Diana!” he eald; and she, 
looking at him, saw tears in his eyes. 
"Who has done Hf* he cried. "Tell 
me! Do not fear to tell me who has 
broken your heart, Diana; for, if ever 
I saw the signs of a broken heart In 
any woman’s face, they are in yours. 
Who has dene itt*

”1 have done it myself,” she an
swered, In a low voice- "My own pride 
and folly have done It”

"There Is something more than that, 
Diana!” he cried. “Tou look, my dear, 
as though your heart had boon 
wrung; you look as though the best 
and brightest part of your life had 
been crushed out as though all the 
light of your beautiful eyes had been 
dimmed by weeping, as though the 
bright fresh, young loveliness that I 
remember so well had been washed 
away by hitter tears. Oh, Diana, my 
deaf, lost love, who has caused this?”

She made no answer. From her 
heart there rose a despairing cry— 
that before he knew the complete 
story of her wretched married ll!e 
she might die—tall on the ground 
there at hie feet and die! Let shame 
kill her! too had destroyed the life 
of . ibis man who loved her, she had 
ruined her own life, all for the mere 
gratification of her pride and ven
geance". Let shame Mil her! But for 
her own mad folly, this man whose 
leset word thrilled her heart would 
have been her husband, and she the 
happiest woman on the face of the 
earth.

Sir Lisle's dark face flushed with 
anger and sorrow as he watched her.

“You are but the ghost of yourself, 
Diana,” he Said. "You look as though 
for long years you had been subject
ed to cruel "torture. I can see fear in 
tyoor eyes—repressed hut none tin) 
less terrible fear. Who has broken the 
dauntless spirit as well as the loving 
heart?”

She flung up her arms with a low 
cry. v

“Hush!” she said. “I cannot bear 
■it! It I am wretched It Is my own 
fault"

■'Then you acknowledge that you 
are miserable? Tell me who makes vou 
so. Diana, tell me who is making you 
wretched that I may avenge you.”

He raised his strong right arm, al
ways ready to defend the weak and 
punish the wrong-doer, and Diana 
felt that where that right arm fell 
there would be little hope. Sir Lisle's 
usual calmness had deserted him, and 
strong passion now swayed lilt,.

“Yod made your own choice, Di
ana,” he raid, mournfully. "Heaven 
only knows why you chose as you 
did; there seemed to be no earthly 
excuse for it But no man shall wrong 
you while I live!”

(To be continued.)

Platese whitest, lighter!
A POPULAR STYLE.

The value in Werner's 
Rust-proof Corsets has al
ways been one of their fea- : 
tores. That is why we are 
able to guarantee them to 
you,

Our new modela have ar
rived and among them are 
unusual values, in the lat
est fashion lines such as 
are here shown for aver
age figures.

We have also many spe
cially reconfinended stylos 
for stout figures and slen
der—all guaranteed not to 
"RUST, BREAK or TEAR”.

CANNED MEATS

tomato ketchu 

peanut butter 

mince meat 

boiled dinners

Nothing will build you up and 
make you strong and robust like

^NT/UNS NO ***2

AYREThe Well-Known Cod Liver 
aad 1res Teeie—Without Oil 

If you are tired, ever-worked, 
run-down, Vlnol will help you. 
Your money back If it fall» 
Get Vino! at leading drugstores

srasBBsr.tis-sram

Price from $2.06For Her Sake pair up
phone 11

-OR,

ery. Even if she could leave him to
morrow, It Would be of no use; she 
must until death remain his wife.

"If once and for all I oould resign 
myself,” she said, "if I could cease 
to struggle for happiness, if I could 
forget that there is any other state 
than this, if I Could do as thousands 
of women iu my place would do— 
take the good and leave the rost—If I 
oould live for fashion, gayety, excite
ment, it would be less miserable for 
me. Why does my heart yearn for 
something higher, nobler, better? Why 
should my soul be filled with yearn
ing when life has nothing more to 
give me?”

As she stood musing, she heard the 
sound of carriage wheels ; and, look
ing down the long avenue of chestnuts 
that led to the house, she saw a clos
ed carriage with luggage on the top. 
She was hut little interested, fdr visi
tors came and went at Ferness with
out having much to do with Diana. 
The carriage passed and drove into 
the courtyard. She fancied once or 
twice that she heard the sound of 
voices of surprise; but no surprises 
on earth could now hold any pleasure 
for her.

Then, after some time, she heard 
footsteps on the terface. Surely it 
was not her husband! She, Understood 
his character better than others did; 
she knew that he would never rest un
til he had vented his ill-temper upon 
her. She trembled,a little, then, drew 

■ herself up proudly. "As well how as 
at any other time; the sooner it is 
over the better," she thought

Dear Heaven, what was that? A 
voice cried “Diana!”—a voice that 
stirred her every pulse, that mrtit* 
every* nerve thrill, that sent a crim
son flush to her face, then left it 
deadly pale—a voice she had never 
expected to hear on earth again.

“Diana!"
She could not turn round. She was 

dazed, giddy, bewildered. It was as 
though a ray of sunlight had fallen 
at her feet, as though the whole world 
had suddenly changed for her, as 
though her wretched life had hurst 
the cruel bonds that had brought her 
so much unhappiness.

“Diana"—and this time the v:l le 
had a caressing tone—"do not let me 
startle you. Your father told i»e you 
were here; will you not let me look 
at you? Raise your face and speak to 
me."

"I cannot!” she cried, as she bow
ed her head on her trembling hands.

"You must,” said Sir Lisle. “I did 
not know you were at Ferness, Di
ana, or—forgive me for saying so—I 
should not have come. I would not 
have distressed either you or my
self."

"I am glad to meet you," she said. 
"It is a pleasure, a gleam of happi
ness that I did apt expect. I am so 
glad.” But her hands trembled. “I 
have often prayed that I might ces you 
ones before I died."

She gasped rather than spoke the 
words, and he saw the great emotion 
that they covered.

"Look at me, Diana," he requested, 
"1 have carried the memory

Sole Agents for Newfoundland
"i-sssrwarns.

-No, I am not,” retorted the beauti
ful marchioness. "I am sorry for her, 
and you know that I am, mamma; 
hut I say what I have always said, 
that it is her own fault; and as she 
has sown so she must reap."

And Lady Cameron never encceeded 
in bringing her daughter to any Other 
frame of Mind.

may be finished in wrist or elbow
length.

The Pattern Is cut In 7 sizes: 34» 36, 
33, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bum 
measure. Size 38 will require ■4% 
yards of 36 inch material for the dress 
and 1% yards for the jumper. The 
Skirt measures about lk yards at 
the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of là 
cents In silver or stamps. .

No Better Valuesl 10 oz. Sweet Mixed I 
10 oz. Sweet Mustar 
10 oz. Pimento Relis! 
10 oz. Chow.

began, “why you are late—wny you 
cannot come down to breakfast In 
time, like other people?”

His voice was loud and harsh, and 
inger flashed from hie eyes. Mr. Cam
eron looked up in surprise; the ladies 
appeared distressed ; the Marquis de 
Fere frowned.

“I am sorry for being late,” Diana 
answered, anxious to keep the peace. 
‘It was thoughtless of me, but I for
got how time was passing. I will he 
more punctual for the future.”

No one but herself knew how great 
vas the effort she made to speak hum
bly and submissively, In the hope of 
preventing an outburst of her hus
band’s temper. Discipline had taught 
1er much, suffering more. Her pride 
vas djing under the pressure of 
aeavy sorrow. Anything was better 
than that he should shout at her be
fore the whole family—before these 
vomen who had been Her foes, before 
ber father and Richard. No one there 
bad ever seen Diana so humble be
fore.

Lord Clanronald muttered angrily. 
So one heard him plainly; but a hot 
lush arose to his wife’s face. Richard 
law that she took no breakfast, and 
that she was really alarmed.

“I can quite understand,” he said 
to himself, “that this kind of thing 
would soon break the spirit of any 
vOman. The chances are that Diana 
tares little enough as to what passes 
when they are alone, but cannot en- 
lure that her friends should be wit
ness Of such scenes.”

In this opinion he was right.
Obviously the kindest thing was to 

listract his attention; and that Rlcn- 
ird did by at once speaking to him up-

CHAPTBR LVI.

"Anywhere—anywhere out of the 
world!” thought Diana, as she hasten
ed from the breakfast room, followed 
by the sympathizing looks of the 
ladies. "Any fate rathtr than this— 
any trouble, any sorrow!”

She oould not breathe indoors; the 
rooms seemed to stifle her. She threw 
a black-lace shawl over her heal and 
shoulders, and went out on to the 
terrace, hoping thus to be able to 
avoid the pitying glances of the ladite, 
and possibly her father's commisera
tion.

The sun shone in golden splendor 
on the terrace, on the statuary and 
tiie trees. In the grounds below the 
laburnum and the lilac mingled 
sweetly. How fair and sweet the world 
was, marred only by the sorrows and 
sins of men!

Diana went-to her favorite spot, 
where the roses climbed, and stood 
there, quite unconscious how fair a 
picture she made In her dress of pale 
blue and her black lace.

A weariness that was akin to des
pair came over her. She was afraid of 
the feeling of hatred toward her hus
band that was growing In her hearty 
His constant ill-temper, Incivility, and 
indulgence In offensive language to 
her had lmhtttered her against him. 
She could see no way of relief but 
leaving her husband and coming home 
—coming to live under the sway of 
Lady Cameron—coming, like a penit
ent troubled sinner, to the scene 
of her former pride and glory. She 
could never endure that; nor could 
she bear the thought that public at
tention should he drawn to her mls-

A DAINTY BOUDOIR SET.

LADIES’ WINTER COATS
THAN

P.F. F
WE SHOW iune23.6m

AT ONLY

$18.00 each
This is an American made Coat which is cut jj: 

smartly in a taking style, with imitation fur 
collar and trimming. This Coat is made in good | 
heavy cloths. Colours: Grey, Brown and Myr- | 
tie, and the size range, bust measurement, is | 
from 34 inch to 44 inch. Then wê nave f

Ladies’Black Goth Coats. |
Sizes 36 and 40 only. Special value at $20.00 ea. |

Ladies’ Grey Heavy (English) Coats. 1
AjEwooI makes, large collars, belted, E

at $23.00 each.

Ladies’ Mink Marmot Fur Coats. g
Size:40 only, at the Bargain Prices of

$130.00 and $170.00. ’ |

3062—For this pretty cap and sack 
cne could choose china silk or crepe, 
lawn, dimity, or dotted swiss, or crepe 
de chine. The cap could be Of net or 
lace. Lace, embroidery or stitching 
will form a suitable finish.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 
Large, 40-42,32-34; Medium, 36-?S 

end Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust 
measure. Size Medium requires % 
yard for the Cap and 364 yards for the 
Sack, of 32 Inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or lc. and 2c. stamps.

STRONG, F

The Fisherma
Address In fall The EngineALL OTHER LADIES’ COATS

—   we are now offering at

SPECIAL SALE BRICES
Name

AH. MiHOW MRS. mo You can be assured that you cannotSie.as well in 
Coats either for value or assortment Elsewhere.AVOIDED AN nov24,101,m,w,f,

OPERATION LONDON 0IBE0T0NY, Owing to shipping delays we have only lately
received a large shipment of

(Published Annually) 
enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs, it contains ’1st» of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup
ply; also

PROTntCIAX TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., In the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Garde of Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES 
can now be printed under each trad» 
la which they are interested at a eqst 
et $5 for each trade heading- Larger 
advertisements from 111 to |60.

A copy of the directory will he sent 
by pcs', on receipt oC postal orders tor 
«7.5*.

Ladies’, Young Ladfes’^nd 
Children’s Winter Coats.

Despite the fact that these are in the very newest 
and smartest American styles—owing to the lateness 
of the season—we are offering them at vérÿ special 
prices to make up for lost time, r ^v

You may have been putting off getting a. Coat this 
season and doing with your old one, as you tipunk-jirices 
are high. You will be agreeably disappointed regard
ing high prices if you look over our stock and wonder 
how our prices can be so low. . ..

We have also received a shipment of

INFANTS’ COATS.
These are good v.'.lue and range from 

$4.50 each only.

For Constipation Canton, Ohio,—"I suffered from • 
female trouble which caused me much 

suffering, and two
ning Match

Postponeddoctors decided 
that I would have 
to go through an 
operation before I 
could get well 

"My mother, who 
had been helped by

*'Regular as
Glochwx>rJC trough a misunderstanding about 

1 hire of the building, the charity 
(ning match, which was to be held 
tile Prince’s Rink to-night has 
ln Postponed. The races will like 
take place some time in December. 
® mdals, which Were donated by 
P*- W. J. Higgins, K.C., N. J. 
micambe and Miss Kittle Furlong, 
I be held over till arrangements are
npleted.

egetable Om- 
>und, advised-me 
> try it before sub-

rom my trei 
work withoutcap do my house

advise any woman wl 
i female troubles to

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound â trial and it will do ae much for 
them,”—Mrs. Marie Boyd, 1421 5th 
Sty K. a. Canton, Oble.

Swsetimee there are serious condi
tions where a hospital operation is the
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ice 40 Correspondents, which ap- 
■s In every issue of Telegram. 
1 notice states that correspondents 
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geptiy.
of your dear face with me all over the 
world, It has been with me night ard 
day. I have seen nothing else by light 
of sun, moon or star». Now that.I am 
here—and I promise to go away again 
at oh«t—let me gaze upon the face I

alternative, bi 
any women ha*many women

______________ lia E.
ïble Compound, after

, -__that an operation was
every we man who wantr your name, notgive it a ication, Halt as ato such s The London Director)
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Chicken Hadiies
CANNED meats 

TOMATO ketchup 

peanut butter 

mince meat 

BOILED DINNERS

CANNED SOUPS 

OX TONGUES
Mexico Holds U. S. Official-Release 

of Jenkins Refused — Big Coal 
Strike Unsettled — Huge Meteor 
Plunges Into Lake Michigan — 

Bulgaria Has Signed Peace Treaty.

Fresh CodfishPOTTED MEATS 

PORK AND BEANS
Skipper Sardines In

PURE JAMS Sflrerefld Sardines in
PLUM PUDDINGS

SALAD DRESSING 

CHICKEN HADDIES
Home Run Sardines 

1» Tomato Sauce.
YpÉ^ïïlr^thinltiôfi Pilchard’s Tomatoes
uljgy'/ÊÈK./ * -JîsKv- in Tomato Sauce.
'■ Salmon.

HOIK’S CAKE—Plain and Sultana.

FIG PUDDING

FRESH CODFISH—Tins,
REAL OXFORD SAUSAGESCOD TON GUES—Tins MEXICO HANDS ONE TO UNCLE 

SAM.
Control Board, which will study the 
liqour question to ajl its phases, will 
be introduced before Christmas.AND OTHER GOOD THINGS,

MEXICO City, Not. 27.
Declaring there is “no, legal foun

dation for the principle of internation
al law,” upon which the United States 
bases its demands for the immediate 
release of William O. Jenkins, United 
States’ Consular agent at Puebla, the 
Mexican Government, through Hilario 
Medila, under secretary cf foreign 
relations, to-night stated it was im
possible to accede to the request of 
the American State Department

Mango Chutney.
French Capers. _ „
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce. BOVFll 
Anchovy Sauce.
Chef Sauce.
Salad Dressing.

Preserved Ginger. ' 
Ground Sweet Almonds. 
Marshmallow.
Pure Gold Jellies.
Pure Gold Icing Sugar. 
Bird’s Egg Powder.

meteor causes panis.
DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 27.

That a meteor of tremendous size 
plunged into Lake Michigan last night, 
causing the earth tremors felt in a 
dozen southern Michigan cities and 
sending a pillar of flame hundreds of 
feet into the air, which was visible 
for a radius of more than fifty miles, 
was the theory generally accepted 
early to-day in explanation of an earth 
shock which at first was believed to 
have been caused by a terrific ex
plosion at some industrial plant. Front 
reports from various Michigan, In- 
diania and Illinois dStios, where the 
blinding flash was visible, it appear
ed the center of disturbance was 
near the lower end of Lake Michigan. 
Residents of Battle Creek, Kallamazoo, 
South Bend, Grand Haven, and other 
western Michigan cities, fled from 
their homes in panic, fearing earth
quake. Houses were shaken and the 
country was illuminated as by bright 
rays so all enveloping that it was im
possible to tell from which direction 
the flare came.

AYRE & SONS. Limited
up to $5.5$

T PHONE 11 HORLICK’S HALTED MILKGROCERY DEPARTMENT.

NO CHANGE IN COAL STRIKE SIT. 
UATION.ewfoundland BOOK YOUR nov27,2iWASHINGTON, Nov. 27.

All agencies of the Government 
have failed so far to solve the bitumin
ous coal miners’ wage tangle, and 
from the outlook early to-day the 
situation is as far from adjustment as 
it was when the negotiations began.Xmas Trade PUBLIC NOTICE
BULGARIA SIGNS PEACE TREATY.

PARIS, Nov. 27.
M. StambouH/wasky,. Premier of 

Bulgaria, signed the treaty of peace 
between his country and the Allied 
Powers at Neuilly town hall at ten 
forty o’clock this morning.

FREIGHT FOR WEST COAST, DISTRICT 
OF ST. BARBE.10 oz. Sweet Mixed Pickles. Tinned Strawberries—2 s.

10 oz. Sweet Mustard Pickles. Tinned Apricots—27s.
10 oz. Pimento Relish. Tinned Tomatoes—2’s.
10 oz. Chow.! Tinned Pork & Beans—2’s.

WHOLESALE ONLY. ;;

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd
200 Water Street.

I shall feel obliged if Merchants having freight 
for ports from Bonne Bay to Flower’s Cove, inclusive, 
will send me immediately a memorandum of same, 
giving particulars of shipping weight.

W. H. CAVE,
Acting Minister of Shipping.

Ministry of Shipping,
26th November, 1919. nov27,2i

UNIONIST ELECTED.
LONDON, Nov. 27.

Sir Alan Smith, Coalition Unionist, 
has been returned t<tr South Croydon 
in the bye-election caused by the re
signation of Sir Ian Malcolm.

ER COATS TO STUDY LIQUOR QUESTION.
LONDON, Nov. 27.

A Government Bill to establish 
commissions in place of the Liquor

sale. Doctors colour thctir medicines 
Just because the average patient 
doesn’t think he is getting value for 
money if he receives a colourless- 
looking liquid.

Colour, in fact, plays an enormous, 
though often a forgotten part In our 
lives.

Colours Bring
Customers,

june23.6m BRIGHT HUES SELL SWEETS AND 
FANCY CAKES.

The big railway companies are 
now overhauling all their rolling 
stock, and not only repairing engines 
and coaches, but giving them all a 
fresh coat of paint. There is nothing 
(n big railway manager once said) 
which is half so attractive as a new
ly-painted engine and coaches, and 
all companies recognise this so much 
that they make a special point of re
painting their stock in bright colours 
regularly.

The South Western always paints 
its engines a bright green, the North 
Western black with red and gold, 
and the Caledonian railway a deep 
blue, for example.

In every business it is recognized 
that colour attracts customers, and 
those trades dealing in goods natural
ly colourless always make a point of 
adding that touch of colour which 
means so much. Nearly all sweets, 
for example, are naturally colour
less, but a little harmless dÿe trans
forms them, and makes them appeal 
to the eye as well as the taste.

More and more ,the selling value of 
colour is being recognized in the big 
shop.s, which purposely dress their 
windows in a special colour scheme 
because they know it pays. From 
women’s dress to glass and china 
ware, those that are coloured sell to 
a far greater extent than those that 
are white.

Even grocers will tell you that 
brown eggs sell mors easily than 
white ones, while cakes always go 
better if they are coloured heavily 
with saffron. Cooks in big restaurants 
use a)l the colours,of the rainbow in 
preparing their most dainty dishes, 
for they are well aware that the 
average diner eats with his eyes as 
much as he does with his mouth.

Chemists will tell you the same 
about scents and soaps, clear,xbright 
colours, especially for scents, are ab
solutely necessary to ensure a gooi

Newfoundlandial Number
Poultry AssociationIN THE DEPTHS.

’ The future 
looks gloomy; 

I my eyes have 
HI grown rheumy, 
■I from viewing 
HI with pain and 
HI alarm; I size up 
[1 the morrow as 
Kl loaded with sor

row, It hasn’t a 
H grace or a charm 

Oh, double dem- H nition is more a 
condition than 

/ theory In all I 
bulwarks are shaking, 
breaking—what wonder 
re cold? For I’m feeling 
cramps in my tummy,

LATHROP
Marine Oil Engii

7th Annual Show, 
November 26th, 27th, 28th

Morris Building,
Queen Street.

Open from 10 a.m. to 10.30 p.m.
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40 Horse Power
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STRONG, POWERFUL, RELIABLE
When you order your next 

Barrel of FlourThe Fisherman’s Standard the World

Ask for “Victory,The Engine you have been looking
ering at

PRICES A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd You will then see " ow ntich better baking 
. results >ou<get.

Ten Thousand Barrels
ON THE SPOT.

u -cannot tie, as wSll in 
:ment elsewhere. St John’s.nov24,10i,m,w,f,

e have only lately
ipment of

Ladfes’and MINARD’S LINIMENT—The 
Old Reliable. P. C

C0’ighs and Colds are very 
prnalent at present. Try Phor- 
aione at STAFFORD’S, Theatre 
Hill.—octe.tf

Try Phoratone for that nasty 
Cough and Cold you have. Price 
30<l, at STAFFORD’S Drug 
Store.—octfl.tf

finning Match FRANKLINS AGENCIES, LtdO’DRIS
COLL, LTD., Agents, St- John’s,
octl4,3m

Postponediter Goats novll,24i
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Reg’iar Fellers By Gene Byrnes
(Copyright 1919 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. S- Patent Office)
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, Too don’t want a slow remedy '"hen 
year s»"?"»** Is tad—or as uncertain 
HH or a harmful one—-your stomach 
Is too Taluable; you mustn't Injure 
it with drastic drugs.

When your meals don’t fit and you 
fisel uncomfortable, when you belch 
gases. adds or raise sour, undigested 
teod. When you teal lumps of Indi
gestion pain, heartburn or headache, 
from acidity, Just eat a tablet of 
Papers Dtapepsln and the stomach

distress Is gone.
Millions of people know the magic 

of Pape's Diapepetn as an antacid. 
They know that Indigestion and dis
ordered stomach are so needless. The 
relief comes quickly, no disappoint
ment! Pape’s Dtapepsln tastes like 
candy and a box of this world-famous 
Indigestion relief coots so little at 
drug stores. Pape's Dtapepsln helps 
neutralise the stomach acids so you 
es» eat without tear.

9

Annual
1919.

A Christines Annual with plenty of the old time 
Mt, lightened and animated by new ideas.

CONTENTS:
The Secret Playmates by 

D. C. Cathrop.
A Page of Yule by R. E. 

Higgins.
The Dark Cottage by 

Mary Cholmondeley. 
Through the Gate of 

Horn by F. Britten 
Austin.

Christmas Fifty Years 
Hence by W. L. George

A Festive Christmas— 
Four drawings by 
Heath Robinson.

Tommy’s Christmas Re-

Srt, 1969, by Twells 
■erex.

Extracts from a School History Book, 1969, dealing 
with the present period, by G. K. Chesterton.

Moments Apart—A Reverie, Amy M. Leake. 
Extravagance—S. L. Bensusan.
Christmas, 1919, E. A. Woodhouse. ,
Abo THREE PRESENTATION PLATES in Colors:

1. The Favourites, Henry Ryland. 2. Sweet at 
Twenty, from the celebrated Gainsborough. 3. Her 
Grace—C. Reade.

ONLY 70c. EACH, POST PAID.
Order early as the number is limited.

DICKS & CO., Ltd,
The Booksellers
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Automobile
Storage!

We are prepared to store your qtr 
in a fine dry warehouse. Telephone 
us and we will send for your car and 
see that it is carefully looked after 
during the winter months.

Storage for about 
Fifty Cars.

T.A.Macnab&Co.,
Overland Distributors,

TeL 444. City Club Bldg.

The changes from wood to steel 
from ssn to steam, from carronades 
to lMnch breech-loaders, from man
ual operation to the performance of 
everything possible' by machinery, 
have almost completely altered naval 
life.

And In the personal sense also, the 
Navy which many of our pensioners 
recollect Is quite different from that 
of to-day. The old sailor of the pow
dered pig-tall, nondescript clothes, 
uncertain tenu of service, and rough 
and uncouth manner of living, Is not 
recognisable In the smart sailor of 
to-day, who is more likely than not 
a hlghly-skUled mechanic or scientist, 
a man of parts and intelligence, and 
who has chosen the sea as a ,calling 
and the Navy as a profession.

Even in small things, there are 
numerous recent and still progress
ing changes in naval life and manners 
which correspond to the changes go
ing on ashore. For instance, “Make 
and mend" is still signalled, but 
whereas not so very long ago the pur
pose of the signal was actually for the 
men to make or repair their clothes, 
nowadays the order Is practically for 
a half-holiday. Many fleetmen are still 
expert workers with the sewing-ma 
chine and the-needle, but the tendency 
is more and more for uniform to he 
made by experts instead of by the In
dividual handy man.

So with tobacco. The old style, in 
which Jack took the raw leaf, bundled 
it up with due seasoning of rum, hound 
it round with tarry rope yarn, and 
produced the fragrant “perique," or 
torpedo-shaped plug of genuine Navy 
tobacco, has givefi way to the tin or 
packet of ready-made smoking mix
ture or the popular cigarette. Voy
ages are too short, and the day's time- 
tablé is too full, nowadays for valu
able hours to be devoted to tobacco 
manufacture.

Sailer Slang.
Even speech alters. In the old days, 

when “eight belle" was reported to 
the captain, he would by custom re
ply, "Make it so," as ft he were a kind 
of Joshua. Nowadays he contents 
himself by » saying “Thank 
you for the information. 
Naval slang, too, varies greatly 
from time to time. Men mix more with 
shore folk, and bring aboard the man
nerisms of the modern landsmanfs 
speech.

New customs make their appearance 
somteimes in a rather mysterious 
way. Thus it is now usual, when the 
ensign is hoisted in the morning with 
due ceremonial for officers and men 
to salute. This Is quite a recent in
novation, though nobody seems to 
know quite how, when, or where it 
was Introduced. There seems a mili
tary touch about it, as if the custom 
had been borrowed from the Army.

One feature of naval life that is 
passing away, and is to be regretfully 
numbered with the things that are 
doomed to extinction, is the boasun’s 
pipe. Its shrill note is still heard and 
with all the old effect, especially on 
ceremonial occasions, but it no longer 
remains the great medium for calling 
men to station or action. It is being 
steadily replaced by the bugle.

There is no great loss, perhaps, in 
musical effect, for the bugle is as 
stirring as the wail of the pipe, hut 
the boatswain’s whistle was a peculi
arly naval call, while the bugle gives 
another military touch to ship routine. 
But the fact is that ships are so big 
now and so populous that the pipe 
cannot be properly heard, and some
thing more sonorous has to he em
ployed.

----------------------------- ;----------------- —

Life in the Navy.

At oncel—“Pape’s Diapepsin” corrects your Sour, 
Gassy, Acid Stomach—Relief ^awaits you! The constant demand 

for “GEMS” is proof 
positive there is 
Positively none better

Save the Coupons. -WÊÊ

am on® œb®
MAJESTIC THEATRE^=

Friday and Saturday,
TOM MOQRE in

ui\ e ■! r* r n
sir o‘ ■

Also, a Burton Holmes Travelogue,

“ The Island of Capri."
Special Selections by the Orchestra,

MAJESTIC THEATRE;

RAINBOW
FLOUR is Wholesome

■»<n; -- esn:
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Too Mach Pocket Money
A Present-Day Habit that May Spell 

a Child’s life.
A boy of ten years of age, whose 

father was killed in the latter days 
of the war, is now his mother’s idol. 

1 The lady is carrying on her small 
’ shop as before, and when not at 
school, that lad helps her to serve.

] When any money Is wanted for house- 
, hold expenses, she telle “Freddie” to 
tr-he it out of the till.

If he asks to go to the pictures and 
she says “yes,” it is quite the thing 

| for him to get hie entrance money 
iroro the till. The consequence is 

,that he has absolutely no apprecia
tion of the value of money—nor the 
real meaning of the word honesty. 
Sometimes he “lifts” a sixpence and 
says ndthing at all about it 

I If “Freddie” was the only child to 
a like position it would be sad 
enough, but unfortunately many of 
our modern children are being given 
far too many “spends.”

Cash Usually-Causes Trouble. 
Where there ate a number of chil- 

, dren in a neighborhood who play to- 
’ gather, the few who are oversuppMed 
with pocket money are generally the 
ones to lead the others into trouble 

Only a few weeks back a mother 
was going out for the Saturday after 
noon and allowed her three children 
to have a couple of little friends in 
to keep them company.

After tea, when the games they 
had played began to pall, the eldest 
boy and host (twelve years old) sug
gested that they took a motor-hue 
and went out into the country. The 
cost would be some fivepenoe each, 
but since he bad plenty of money, that 
did not trouble him. So off they-all 
set. '

after

Rice, in order to make it attractive, has to he coated 
with Glucose and Talc, by which it gets its fine gloss. ^

Batter must be yellow to please the purchaser and is 
therefore frequently colored with yellow dye. \

People demand White Flour and consequently Flour is 
often bleached to remove its lUtnral creamy tint

RAINBOW
FLOUR is Not Bleached

«6A

1 A. '"frwVO’i -
ft-3 A

&

that there was no one In the house, 
and on a neighbor telling her where 
the children had gone, her worst 
fears were aroused. Fortunately they 
arrived' hime safely hut weary and 
worn out. -This was the result of 
having too much to spend.
Child Expected Silver—Not Coppers.

Another ill-effect ie that as they 
grow older they will regard money 
as nothin* and scoff at work which 
would bring in anything less than 
some fancy fabulous sum.

Then, again, the children who do 
not get as much pocket money be- 

envtous and Jealous, and per- 
a little grasping. ,

SI

her elder sister reproved her for 
taking sixpence from a bey compan
ion. X

The miserly child who puts every 
halfpenny in the money-box ie-- an 
abominaticp, but he is far less likely 
to be led into harm than the one who 
flings more about on luxuries and 
amusements than some adults earn.

A surplus of cash makes children 
blase, too. Recently a girl of seven.

the child of working people, was ab
solutely annoyed because someone 
gave her threepence. She said she 
didn’t like coppers.

The spending child has its spells of 
being hard up, and at such times there 
is a sort of craving to get money any
way. That Is what leads to so many 
youths and young girls stealing.

There are too many objections 
children being given too much cash, 
and it is to be hoped older folks will 
realise this and “go steady” in their 

to the little ones.
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tas91919, will be a memorable event—the first peaceful Christmas for six years. Many 
in our land will, therefore, make extraordinary preparations for a Very Happy Christ

mas. To assist you we have opened a large shipment of
RAM inn A I I P À PFRS Large Assortment of New Patterns.If HU JUD 1W HleL I HI kllV Prices, 20c., 22c., 25c., 27c. and 30c. Piece

gjj Special Prices to the Wholesale Trade.
Sweeping Redactions in every Dept.Saturday our Special Sale Day

Factory Conditions are said to be very generous and liu 
mane in the treatment of their cm-nm.ni: 1U LUC U CaUUCUb iil IUC11 VUi-

ployeeV The terms of employment,] Ladies’ Hats 
Fall Styles—

wages paid, provision for ill health, | 
for accidents, for long service and 
old age, rooms for eating, sleeping ' 
and recreations, bathing establish
ments, education tor those who need 
it and public lectures on ethical and 
religious subjects compare favorably 
with the best to be found in Canada.

The Christian valuation of woman
hood, emphasized by church workers 
permeating Japan, has helped great
ly toward making the factory living 
and working conditions much better 
than they were ten and fifteen years 
ago. Also it has been found that 
ill treatment of employees does net 
pay and for business reasons move 
humanitarian methods have been 
adopted.

Just a very choice se
lection of Hats. The sea
son’s smartest models. No 
two alike. Small, snugly- 
smart hats for stormy, 
windy days and all-round 
wear. Beautiful models 
in Velour, Velvet and clip
ped Beaver for smart oc
casions. In short, Hats 
that are exclusive in style 
to suit all types.

We have a fine assort
ment of Untrimmed Hats 
in very stylish shapes.

See the “Hats that are 
different” in our Ladies’ 
Department.

SPECIAL ! — A dis
count of 20 per cent, is al
lowed off the price of all 
Trimmed Hats.

A SPECIAL KIND ÇF KEMOBY DO Ok. * ^ "

Of course the gr#at lhoments tare: 
not only those In which one saw the 
beautiful but in wMsjh one felt it 
“No man can ever Çttrget the visita-” 
tions of that powejj-gp his heart and 
brain which creatè^all things • néwf" 
which was the dawnCtn him of music, 
poetry and art: wjSÉjlt a slhgîe 
of one voice could make the heart 
beat and the mw*..,, trivial .cjrc.um- 
stance associated with -bfie Torin' is. 
put in the amber of memory.” Un
happy he, whatever the outcome of 
his lbvc, who has not some such mo
ments ns these to remember.
The Moment When One Teels the 

Beautiful.
■e other ia^mejts

Two friends of 
BaH3ggBE5sjtf mice were re- 

calling to each 
other a weedsr- 

H fcl a u i u m, n 
morning In the 

VpSf R a n g 1 e y 're-
gion wiwe* t^£>* 

-sj SB arch of gold 
PiM anascarlet 

acres, n lake as
mÊWÊÊk Wee 83 ever 0,6

famed lake of 
JU Switzerland and 

I ^ under a sky to
match, they look- 
ed upon the 

lAdleback covered with a fresh fall

Now on Spot:
200 Boxes Whole. 
150 Boxes Twin. 
September Make.

Buy now to save 
money. Cheese have 
advanced sharply.

And then tÿer 
when one feel? 
one hears wonderful music, or is 
lifted out of oneself by a great play 
ggeatly acted, or when for some 
cause one suddenly realizes all a 
dear mother bas done for one and 
feels that aching sense of tenderness 
that, like one’s npprehension of su

it beauty, is almost unbearable.

ever forget it•Shall you Soper & Mooresaid the other.“ladeed r.ot,’
Is pet away in my memory ~56bk 
ride ny mind where I keep a few 
the most beautiful moments. It 

night I saw the new 
Matterhorn, and the 
the blue marsh.

Wholesale Grocers.
’PHONE 480. tdêsraeut

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
ST. JOHN’S.

A PLEA FOE THE BOT.
If you've dressed him up on Sunday in 

his prettiest little shirt.

dongs with the 
imh over the 
17 ws came on

Every Once in a While.
in a while I go over 

uoi'.-M in my mind, and pol- 
up as it were so they won't

Set tarnished."
Don't you think that a gracefully

expressed thought
I suppose we all have those' ment

it!' books inside our minds where we 
moments,

pernal
No one should, or rather no one 

can, be without such a memory hook. 
And no one should tail to open his 
heart and take out these memories i 
once in a while, and. as the lady of 
the new moon and the Matterhorn 
puts it, “Polish them up so they 
won’t get tarnished.

Expect that he will promptly find his 
way into the dirt.

Don’t stand aghast and startled if he 
dares to climb a tree

will desert. The period for which the 
girls “sign up” for factory work U 
three yeârs. Out 6t every thousand 
girls statistics show that 270 work 
less than six months in the same 
place, 200 less than one year, 179 
less than five years. Only edglitv»- 
nine pass the five year period. The 
reason for this is that the health of 
the girls break down nnder the long, 
hard work and the bad hygienic con
ditions under which she works and 
lives.

The Kangegafuchi Company, the 
Ounze Seishi Kwaisha of Ayabe and 
the Fuji Cotton Spinning Company

uut or her $4.G7—the average 
monthly earnings of a woman factory 
worker—the girl must pay $1.20 a 
month for food. As that is less than 
the cost of her food the factory pays 
the remainder, $1.30 a month. Yet 
cut of this meagre pay the average
^1010^ girl sends home fifty cents a 

îonth, for she earns more money

Or wants to play in places where he 
never ought to be ;

It’s the nature of the youngster to 
run wild in search of joy.

Were he tame and neat and careful 
then he wouldn’t be a boy.

Don’t imagine you can train him so 
he'll lie to wash bus ear

Or be a little angel when your com
pany appears.

rose m

Paul Electric 

Pumping

beautifulieep tho most 
i;t 1 think wn sometimes leave these 
too long without polishing.

01 course, we cannot all have as 
sctic experiences as seeing the new 
noon over the Matterhorn. But it is 
tot the fact that one has gone far 
i seek it that" makes an experience

Don’t fancy, gentle mother, when Le 
goes to bed at night 

That you’ll never find the bruises 
that he’s pecked up in a fight 

And don’t give way to sighing When 
his wilful tricks annoy;

If he didn’t like to battle then he 
wouldn’t be a boy.

t utes tor rest in the forenoon and 
| aflerpoon. Holidays are rare and un- 
, certain—two or three in the month 
, at the most. The majority of the fac- 
. tory girls are from fifteen to twenty 
i Seaisi old, though often girls from. 
, seven to twelve may e found work- 
, fog tjtere. Measures proposed by the 
> Japanese Government to ameliorate 

the conditions of factory employment 
, have.been brought to naught through 
h tlth ' ffcfusal of the iegislaiivc branch 
[ of .the Government to pass such 
.- measures.

Some of the factories have dormi
tories in which the girls live. They 
are carefully kept inaide the dormi
tories, in many cases for fear they

for country and out- 
port residences.

ÏÏÎM Don’t view these different stages as 
the signs that he is bad.

To be all tbe time in mischief is the 
nature of the lad.

There is fun in getting dirty, and no 
real boy can see

Why clothes are so Important—ard 
he’s wiser there than we.

If he never got in trouble and was 
careful with each toy

And was never wild and heedless, 
then he wouldn’t be a boy.

Ulit Have Ton In Tour Memory 
Book!

In my own memory book a me
ttent when the station bus carried 
ne round the bend, and I saw for the 
list time that Spring" the ocean 
tparkling in the sun at a little place 
tot fifty miles frfltn the town where
I was born, ranks with the moment 
’hen the ship in which we sailed the 
roPic seas weighed anchor at sunset
II the exquisitely beautiful harbor of 
Santa Marta. Neither is any more 
ttfid than the other.

Fletcher’s Castoria, Gin Pills, Carnol, 
Beecham’s Pills, Sahadittg. Pqwrleç. 
Keating's Insect PoVÜ|er>3,Wiite rftit 
and Tar, Phoratone, Prescription “A", 
Headache Wafers, iyteoihqUPJwters, 
Belladonna Plaster* w,0Sdti^**nnlg 
Plasters, Toilet Cream, Nyal’s Face 
Cream, Peroxide Cream, Cold Cream, 
Essence Peppermint, Friar’s Balsam, 
Tincture Iodine, CaafarogH, Uneeed- 
ud Turpentine, Synfp "HyflbpHos- 
phites, Condition Powders, Tooth 
Pastes, all Toilet Ajf*S<^8q|«SU»- 
dreds of other preparations too num
erous to mention.

Write DE. F. 8TAFF0BD & SON for 
Wholesale Price, or Phone 640.

novlS.tf

AUTOMATIC WATEB

SUPPLY — BEQUIB. 
IN G LITTLE ATTEN- 
TION.

WILLIAM HEAP & CO., Limited,
When you want something in 

a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese. Ox Tongue. Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo- 
logna Sausage.

Renouf Building, St. John’s,
oct25,s,w,tf

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF TELLS THE CAPTAIN OF THE SHIP WHERE TO GET OFF. By Bud Fisher.
'OuR IGNOR/KMCE l SGo AMt>ALL RIGHT How Do You suppose 

1 Got ouefe to 
FRANCE AND BAClc.-

IM A HACK? y

-me FO'tAVrce 
what VTReeT 

I IS THAT ON)*

CAPTAIN), I'D \ 
LIKE TO G£T\ 
A JOB OM 
YoUR Boat. L 
I’m A VETE RAN 
of THE LÂTC 

X__war: y

X’u€ 6oT, A GREAT «DCA. > 
I’LL GET A JOB OM A BOAT 
AMD' THEM I CAM S’AVie UP 
A ROLL." THEY DONT HAv6 
CABAReTS OM A BOAT-__ .

t Don’tOnly two Ouck.s and a ) 
Jitney to i*y majmc, an&
IT LOOKS "cnee A
HAftb WINTER-
To BE ABLE TO LAND A

| Job. Tm an ex- soldier 
l and i fought /ai FRANte 
\ Luc.e A regular guy. *

CFRESH IMGSEE THE FIRST MATE. 
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At the C.C.C. Armoury last night 
before a laçge gathering of friends 
His Grace the Archbishop presented 
commissions and stripes, to the mem
bers of the Battalion. , assembled on 
parade In full strength. His Grace 
after making the presentation spoke 
briefly referring to the response 
made by the Corps during the war. 
The Hon. R. A. Squires also addressed 
the gathering. The Hon. H. J. Brown- 
rlgg, Hon. Dr. Campbell, Mr. James 
Parker and the committee of manage
ment were present, and also a num
ber of the clergy. The Battalion order 
making the promotions, and awards 
follows:

Battalion Orders.
1— Retirement: Major P. J. Cashln 

Is retired from active service, and 
placed on the Reserve List of Offi
cers as at Nos; 15th, 1919.

2— Promotions: Effective Nor. ltth. 
1916—To be Majors: Capt J. J. O'
Grady, Capt. Leo C. Murphy. zTo be 
Captains: Lieut, and Q. M. P. Brown; 
Lieut J. L. Walsh; Lieut. C. McGrath. 
To be Lieutenant: 2nd Lieut A. Lacey. 
To be 2nd Lieutenant: Sergt. T. 
Christopher.

3— Appointments: Capt. W. Clare 
to be Adjutant, vice Capt. J. J. O'
Grady, promoted. Capt. C. McGrath to 
be assistant Adjutant. 2nd Lieut T. 
Christopher to be attached to Q.M.’e. 
Department as assistant quarter
master.

4— Promotions : (N.0.0. ) —Effective 
this date: To be Battalion Quarter
master Sergeant-Major (W. 0. Class 
II.), Sergt, J. Clancy. To be Sergta.: 
Corporals W, Aepell, J. Aylward, W, 
McGinn, P. Murphy. To be Armourer 
Sergeant: Sergt J. Kelly. To be order
ly room Sergt: Lanoe-Sergt. T. J. 
Walsh. To be Corporal, Pte. P. Pars
ley. To be Lance-Corporal and attach
ed to orderly room: Pte. W. Flynn. 
To be Lance-Corporals: Ptes. C. 
Spratt, C. Peters, M. Horan.

5— Good Conduct stripes have "been 
awarded to the following: Privates 
S. Russel, C. Spratt W. Flynn, E. O’
Toole, J. Lannigan, F. Hynes, J. Mc
Cormack, G. Squires, J. ^Meadue, G. 
Long, T. Hann, W. Edstrom, M. Horan, 
F. Francis, D. Oliphant T. Evans, T. 
Furlong.

CHAS. O’NEIL CONROT.
Lleut-Col., O.C.

Rubber Boots ibbed,10’g_Edgeworth * Tins?
Ready Rubbed—Glass 
Sliced — 2 oz„ 4 oz.,8 
g oz. tins. 1 —

Enamelled Pie Pans. 
Hearth Brashes.
Potato Ricers.
Towel Bars—18c. 
Measuring Spoons—18c. 
Wood Fibre Pails—70c. 
Force Cups.

En'ld. Butter Coolers. 
Kitchen Sets—$1.65. 
Floor Brooms.
Towel Racks—14c.
Pan Rim Strainers—17c. 
Garbage Pails. 
Enamelled Buckets.

BLUETEA!TNC CANADIAN SALT CO. UMITtl

ROYAL, CROWN, OUR BEST brands.-!! 
you are not satisfied with the Tea you are using 
try our brands, which for flavour and quality 
cannot be excelled.

G. Kno wling, Ltd For Men and Boys 
The *7” Feature Boot.
For sale at all reliable 

dealers.
“Best on the Market.”

Parker & Monroe,
Ltd.

Sole Agents.

To-daÿ’s
Messages Thounovl7,61,eod

Custard Powder.
BIRD’S in package 

and tins.
JELLY POWDER- 
Pure Gold, Shirriff’t,

White Leghorn Cockerel. Gee. R. 
Williams.

1 sack Feed—(Dominion Fire Bri
gade, Bell Island)—let prize Rhode 
Island Red Cockerel, W. R. Butler.

Two dollars—(Stephen Emberley)— 
Prise Rose Comb R. I. Red Cockerel, 
Mrs. Slmmonde, Cornwall Avenue.

Oil Heater— (Samuel Frelich)— 
Buff Orpington Cockerel, W. R. But
ler.

Clock—(W. R Butler)—Toung
Toulouse Gander, H. Crocker,

Sack Fish Meal—(Harvey A Co., 
Ltd.,)—Beet Toung Drake, Ian Cowan.

1 sack Feed—(Dominion Fire Brig
ade, Bell Iiland)—Turkey, Geo. Con
way.

1 sack Feed—(Dominion Fire Brig
ade, Bell Island)—R.' I. Red Trio, A. 
Cobbe, Humbermouth.

1 sack Feed—(Dominion Fire Brig
ade, Bell Island)—Trio R. I. Rede, 
John Griffin, Harbor Grace.

Two dollars—(A. G. Carter)—Pekin 
Dnclte, Norman Fisher, Humbermouth.

Sack Fish Meal—(Harvey & Co., 
Ltd.)—Buff Orpington Pullets, W. B. 
Ireland.

Two dollars—(Stanley White, V.P.) 
—Wyandotte Pullets, John Duff.

1 sack Dixie Feed—(Board of Agri- 
Culture)—R. I. Red Pullets, Presid
ent LeMessurler.

1 sack Dixie Feed—.(Board of Agri
culture)—1st prize Rose Comb R. L 
Red Pullet, Stephen Emberley.

The cup prizes with the names of 
the winners are as follow:

PRIZE LIST SILVER CUPS.
Buff Orpington—(Lady Davidson)— 

W. R. Butler, 2nd year.
Greatest number of Blue Ribbons— 

(Sir W. D. Reid)—W. R. Sutler, (11). 
3rd, year, final.

White Plymouth Rocks—(President 
LeMessurler, C.M.G.)—A. G. Carter,
1st year.

White Orpington—(Sir John Cros- 
bie)—Geo R, Williams, 2nd year.

Rhode Island Reds—(Board of Agri
culture)—W. R. Butler, 2nd year.

Best display In- the largest class 
Rhode I. Reds—(Poultry Association) 
—W. R. Butler, 1st year.

White Leghorns—(Ifercie Johnson) 
—Fred Perry, 1st year.

White Wyandottes—(R.
John Dnff, final year.

Barred Plymouth Rocks—(Percy F. 
Fearn)—W. K. Chancey, Grand Falls, 
1st year.

Pekin Ducks—(Arthur 
Ian Cowan. 1st year.

The cup presented by the Hon. R. 
A. Squires, K.C., Prime Minister, will 
be for competition at the 1920 exhibi
tion.

At nine o’clock to-night the present
ation will take place, and a large 
gathering of people le expected.

The Poultry Show
BLUENOSE in 14 

and 1 lb. tins,
2 lb. slabs.

two thoueand people

opening night, end it U h^f=r. the clo.ln,

will he «reet”.tbh^de up to the
•““TÜÏdaïd Jd U. !■««•. Mr F*SSTTMrs-"5

“m«U7 ».
SSw .». .>».«■ V» «W*

.... «5*5 ‘km

Mr W. k. Chancey. A pel : of

££ 2ÜSJSZ attention jthey
* oThiblted by Mr. Norman Fisher

have an exhibition of Poultry and 
Stock feeds, locally manufactured, 
which is pronounced to *® ®q"* 
the imported article, bo much adver 
Used The show closes to-night at 9

•ented by Lady Harris to the winners.* We wUh to make the following^ 
«ctions in the Prize list published 
yesterday. In the Minorca Glee., ^t
prize Hen, should he W. R. Bettor.

After the White Rock 
vesterday’s prize list, should follow 
Buff Leghorns and White L®g^™8.’ 
instead of Orpingtons as »rln^ 
the names of winners in this claa 
being correct as given. „

In the Rhode Island Reds, Mr. H. 
W. LeMessurler, C.M.G., wlnnmg 3rd 
and 4th places for Pullet, was om t-
^Rose Comb Reds, S. Emberley, 1st 

prize Pullet, was omitted. "
Ducks should read Pekin P* r 0 

ducks, drake 1st, Norman Fisher,

t~»i
Drakes, 1st, J. Cowan; 2nd, J. Cowan, 
3rd, Miss Bastow.

Young Ducks, 1st, J. Cowan; 2n , 
Miss Bastow; 3rd, Miss Calver.

The following are the winners of 
special prizes awarded at the Poultry 
Exhibition;

SPECIAL PHIZES.
Silver Cup—(H. B. the Governor)- 

Highest number of points won by an- 
exhibitor living outside the district of 
St John’.. W. R. Chancey, Grand
**ciock-(Hon. W. J. Higgins M.H. 

A.)—1st prize Barred Rock Cockerel, 
John Duff. , . . . .

Pipe—(Hon. Frank J. Morrl8)"7^®t 
prize White Orpington Cockerel, Geo. 
R_ Williams.

1 hag Fish Meal—(Messrs. Harvey 
A Co., Ltd.)—1st prize Prince Ancona 
Cockerel, W. R. Butler.

Two dollars—(Harvey McNeill)— 
1st prize Minorca Cockerel, W. R. 
Butler. . _

1 bag Fish Meal—(Harvey * Co., 
Ltd.,)_let prize Buff Leghorn Cock
erel, W. K. Chancey.

1 hag Fish Meal—(Harvey A Co., 
Ltd.,)—let prise White Rock Cock-1 
erel, A G. Carter. |

1 Doll—(Simon Levlts)—let prize

next Monday. King Gqorge has de
cided that instead of driving direct 
to Buckingham Palace, the route of 
the parade will be an extended one In 
«n open carriage from the Victoria 
Station to Westminster and through 
Parliament Street, Whitehall, Char
ing Cross and Pall Mall, so that the 
people will here amble opportunity of 
giving the Prince a welcome,

HEW BRITISH C0HSÜL GENERAL.
LONDON, Nov, 27, 

The long vacant Consul Generalship 
In New York le being filled by the 
transfer of Henry Gloeter Armstrong

BOWRING Bros., Limited, 350 oi tin; very latest 
alike, in Melton, Vele
Siiverton Serge. On];

octlAt,w,f,i,tt
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.Stop—Look—Listen !

$20 toYour beet friend thle winter le the 
Clotbee Hospital. We can help you 
thle .winter to beat the high cost of 
living. All you have to do Is to get 
all your old clothe* together, «end 
them to us—or If you say so, we can 
call for them. Now, ladles and gen
tlemen, this Is the only chance you 
ever had to save a bank roll on your 
Suit or Overcoat. So now Is the time 
to get all your old dirty or torn clothes 
French Dry Cleaned, Repaired and 
well Pressed.

If you want an Overcoat turned, 
bring it along and leave the rest to 
us. \

The Gothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth St. East

O’KEEFE BROS., Master Cleaners.
Clothes called for and delivered. 

Outport orders promptly attended to.

imam™

White Bay Servicefrom Boston,

NEGOTIATIONS BROKEN OFF.
WASHINGTON, D.C.. Nov. 27. 

Negotiations looking towards the 
settlement of the

Children
The S. S. EARL OF DEVON will leave the wharf of 

The Newfoundland Produce Company, Ltd., on to-mor
row (Saturday) evening, at 6 o’clock, calling at usual 
ports of call.

Catalina, Hooping Hr., Canada Hr.,
Twillingate, Êxpioits, Conche, Ireland’s Bight,
La Scie, Hr. Round, GoOse Cove, St. Anthony,
Pacquet, Baie Verte, St. Leonard’s, Griquet,

nation wide coal 
strike were broken off late to»-day, and 
the wage scale committee of miners 
And operators adjourned sine die. The 
miners reported that all districts In 
the United States went Into executive
session immediately afterward to de
cide the- union policy towards the

McMardo’s Store New*.
Quirpon, Ship Cove, 
Raleigh, Cook’s Hr.
St. Julien’s, Great Braha.

FRIDAY, Nov. 28, 1919.
Nyal Creophos is the beet real 

tonic cough mixture that we have, 
toning up the whole system as It at 
the same time relieves and finally 
cures the cold or cough. Our cus
tomers, at any rate, have gotten re
markable results by the use of this 
remedy, and are busy recommending 
It to their friends. It you have a 
bad cold or cough, which appears to 
be weakening yçu. you will do well 
to get a bottle of this potent remedy. 
Price 31.00.

Acme Com Silk has

LADIES’

Hand BAGS The Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd,
PHONE 20.Wesley Annual Sale

We have Just opened the latest 
New York creation* In Hand 
Bags—Velvets and Silks. Beau
ty has keen combined with use
fulness to make a most suitable 
article.

Prices Reasonable.
T. J. DULEY & CO.
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS. 

ST. JOHN’S, NJ. -
t,m,w

The Ladies’ Aid of Wesley Church
are to be congratulated on the suc
cess of their efforts to further reduce 
tile debt on the church, which is now 
getting down to small" figures. The 
patronage last night was very large:cured

corns, some of which have 
their possessor a great deal of pain 
and discomfort The use of Acme 
Com Silk Is a quick way to get rid 
of corns. Price 10c. a pkg.

many

Before Deciding tomany times, gave evidence of supplies, 
running short, and the pantry was like 
"Mother Hubbard’s cupboard”—bare. 
The entertainment, though short, was 
very enjoyable. Miss Ina Abbott sang 
a lovely selection; Miss Lilian Pike 
assisted her sister. Miss Florence Pike, 
In a piano duet. It was a brilliant and 
skilful execution, showing great mu
sical talent in both. Messrs. H. 
Conrtenay and S. J. Tuqker rendered

National LeadCoastal Boats, Place Your OrdersCR0SBIE A CO. ,
S.S. Earl of Devon sails for the 

usual northern route at 6 p.m. to
morrow.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Prospère left Exploits at 9 

o’clock this morning.
S.S. Portia left Burin at 9.30 this 

morning.
F. H. ELLIS A CO.

S.S. Susu arrived In port at 10.30 
this morning bringlitg" the following 
first-class passengers: W. Halter, W. 
Butt. M. Dwyer, S. Deluchey, M. 
Coombs, King, A. Burke, C. Harnett, 
R. Saunders, H. Waterman, T. King, 
W. Brenson, W. Hart, H. Peckford. W. 
Wellon, Wm. Russell, A. Whiteway,
R. Gray, Jas. Parsons, Capt Hann, 
Mr. Clark, J. Winsor, Mrs. Kean, Mrs. 
Hatcher, Mies Blehop, M. Penney,
S. P. Abbott, Mrs. Abbott, P. Knee.

REIDS’.
Argyle arrived at Placentia at 6 

p.m. ydeterday.
Clyde arrived at Port Union at 6.45 

p.m. yesterday.
Dundee left Change Island» at 1.60 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
Ethle arrived at Humbermouth at 

11.46 a.m. yesterday.
Glencoe left Port aux Basques at 

8.20 p.m. yesterday.
Home at Lewleporte.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques

Manufact
SHEET LEAD,

LEAD PIPE,
LEAD TRAPS 

BAR LEA1 
LEAD

Permit us to quote on—
1066 bris. “Royal City” Flour 
200 sacks Whole Saigon Rice 
200 Oil Healers.

350 eases Enameiware.
Wholesale Only.

B. Job)
Christmas Greeting 1cited twice and pleased everybody. 

Mies Vasey gave a fine exhibition of 
club swinging, and Mr. Martin’s read
ing the account of "Norah visiting a 
seance and Interviewing the ‘sperrlt’ 
of Luke Corrigan" caused roars of 
laughter. The total receipts were 
$738.00, and the best of good will

Our new Christmas Cards 
have all been opened up and we 
are now showing a wonderful 
variety of the newest and dain
tiest designs In Single Cards, 
Boxed Cards and assorted Boxes 
and Packages. A complete and 
comprehensive range at all 
prices—carefully selected to suit 
all tastes. Each Card Is » Card 
that is sure to please.

Special Wholesale Prices. 
Packages of Selected Leaflet 

Greeting Cards, at 17c., 30c., 
45c., 66c., 60c. up to 90c. Pack
age.

Assorted Boxes of Superior 
Cards, Artistic Designs, 26c., 
36c., 66c., 70c., 90c., $1.10 Box. 

Single Cards In Envelopes at 5c„ 
8c., 10c., 16c., 20c. up to $2.60 
each.

Single Cards In Boxes, new and 
very pretty designs. Prices 
25c., 35c„ 46c„ 65c. up to $2.00 
each.
We have here also a splendid 

assortment of Christmas Poet 
Cards at 30c., 46c., 60c. and 70c, 
per dozen.

SPECIAL.—Local View Post 
Cards, stamped "Christmas 
Greeting,’’ 60c. per dozen.

Hlscock)
SOLDER,

SOLDER WIRE, 
SOLDER RIBI 

BABBITT 
DIE C

MD THAT
Cough! POTTERS & STORAG 

LINSEED OIL—Rav
Wholesale to 1

Disorderly Scenes, Peps in end It I Simply 48» 
solve : ipe tablets In yonr mouth. 
Thé Tine forest sapors which ere 
thus Tel eased are Veatlisd down 
to remotest part» of the air 
passages and lunge, soothing and 
h-ailne the Inflamed membranes 
and bringing quick relief from that 
Irritating and exhausting congh.

bin. Luther Brown, of Wilson's 
Beach, V.B. writes i "For two 
y^ere 2 was troubled with • very 
bad cough. A3 nights it became 
wore» and I coughed Incessantly 
and coaid nnt sleep. I tried every 
remedy 1 had over heard of, but 
nothing did mo any good until 1 
used Peps. Even the first few 
tablets gave m* lettcf. J continued 
their nr», with the mult that my 
congh |>»s entirely disappeared.’’

These h.eathcebH Peps ere also 
waequeMed for - old», sors throat, 
bronchitis, ratarrh, asthma and 
chest and iuef troubles. Me. box, 
$ for $lJt. All dealers or Pepe 
Co., TorenUe ...

At 12 o’clock last night a Sergt. 
and a policeman had to visit a shop 
on New Gower St. to Investigate some 
noise there. On the same thorough
fare, a little later, a number of half 
drunken hooligans had tho place in 
an uproar, and It was stated by a gen
tleman who witnessed the scene that 
one of the gang was flourishing n 
revolver, and had fired several shots 
from It A posse, of police is what is 
needed on New Gower St„ in order 
to make It sate for decent people to 
pass. v

HARRIS & ELLIOTT;
P. C. 0’DrMcBride’s Cove

novto.eod.tfat 7.46 a.m.
Meigle not reported.
Petrel leaving Clarenvllle to-day. 
Sagona In port

Agents for ?
|ly26,e,tu,th

Wedding Bells, was a handsome and valid 
lounge from the employees of B 
shall Bros., with whom Mr. Ro” 
Is a general favorite. Many teletft 
and notes of congratulations werfl 
celved, and In the rood wishes 4 

irtily ioh»'

Bell Island to Have 
Large Poultry PlantKodak ROWSELL—MOLLOY.

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized at tho R.C. Cathedral on Sun
day, Nov. 24th, at 8 p.m., when Rt. 
Rev. Mgr. MacDermott, V.G., united In 
the- holy bonds of matrimony Mise 
Ethel Molloy, of SL Lawrence, to Mr. 
Stephen Rowsell, of Marshall Bros., 
this city. The bride, who was beau
tifully attired In a gown of blue

GARRETT BYRNE,Magistrate’s Court. There arrived by yesterday’s ex
press a large shipment of poultry tor 
transhipment to Bell Island. The Do
minion Fire Brigade has formed a 
Poultry Assoçlatlon and next

RED CROBookseller and Stationer. tended the Telegram tea:
' T»---------•—»—album With the Gun■■______ year

will, without doubt, carry off one or 
more of the silver cups. Mr. Angus 
McDonald le the President of the As
sociation. The birds were Inspected

The S.' S.COAL! iSALINDwi
John’s via Halifax on Novi 
from St. Johp’s for New Yo 
her 3rd. This steamer has 
fir first and 'second-class pa 

For further information 
rates, etc., açply to

HARVEY &
AGENTS RED

aa*M*od,tt,' j

You keep taking pictures, 
but how do you keep the 
pictures"you take? Pictures 
neatly mounted in a KO
DAK Album are safe 
against loss and injury and 
appropriately displayed, on 
the Album page, both in 
interest and effect We 
have just received a b!g 
shipment of KODAK Al
bums. What you want is 
at *

Now Landing', 
November 12th,
1,000 Tons 
Screened 

North Sydney 
Coal.

■É. STABB & CO.

"""•
VI M Highlanders.

ORDER 0. C.

' A. & B. Coiripanies, with Pipes 
and Drums, will parade at the 
Armoury, King’s Road, on Sun
day, 30th, at 9.45 a.nu, for the

groomeman was Mr. James O’Neill. | sew over 800 
After the ceremony a reception was | River country, 
held at the residence of the groom’s 
parents, Stewart Avenue, where the 
health of the newly married couple 
was fittingly toasted. Both the brido 
ami" groom are very popular both In 
the city and In the bride’s native 
place, and tills fact was amply testi
fied tb by the splendid 
presents received. The groom’s pre
sent to the bride was a gold wristlet 
watch, to the bridesmaid a gold 
pendant, and to the groomsman a 
gold stick pin. Amongst the presents

Shipping News.

Persons! Mention. J. A. Pennell, who returned » *"ty Years in tTOOTON’S of | dags ago, after spending about 
weeks on Hand's Plains, told 
Star he sa* ; about 509 caribou 
Ing that time, but no big 1 
Large herds of caribou went * 
the early part of the season.

purpose of attending Divine Ser- The EvThe Kodak Full Dress—Kilts.II 320 WATER
A. REID,

& Adjt.nov28,21
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Ready Rub!
f Tins.
Ready Rubbed—Glass
Sliced — 2 oz., 4 oz. 8 

oz. tins. BLUE PUTTEE HALL, Saturday, Nov. 30th,
s 4 ■ %

and two following weeks. Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Thousands of Bargains for Ladies & Children
JR BEST brands.__If
the Tea you are using 

>r flavour and qualitv

Custard Powder.
BIRD’S in packages 

and tins.
JELLY POWDER— 
Pure Gold, ShirrifFs.

50 SEALETTE COATS—An up-to-date 
line selling at

$65 to $150 each.
Ids., Limited, Don’t overlook this: 150 in Silk and 

Wool; all shades and the very latest 
style. Each is a beauty,

120 SKIRTS—Portraying in beautiful 
materials the latest style tendencies.

ARTMENT.

$25 down to $7.50 $7.50 to $28.00
Service

Children’s Sweaters and English Rubber Coats, from the World’s Best Makers
Bring the little ones and let them help you select prices, $2.00 to $1

DN will leave the wharf of 
Company, Ltd., on to-mor- 
6 o’clock, calling at usual

looping Hr., Canada Hr., 
.onche, Ireland’s Bight, 
jloose Cove, St. Anthony, 
>t. Leonard’s, Griquet, 
àluirpon, Ship Cove, 
taleigh, Cook’s Hr. 
it. Julien’s, Great Braha.

m ATÇ Magnificent Display of London, New York & Paris, 450 Ladies U A I C 
r»H I J and Children’s. Perfect in Design, Material and Price. » 1 ^

Cor. KING’S ROAD 
and GOWER ST.

Produce Co., Ltd.

[HSE5E8M

tiding to A Clean Up,At the City Hall, number of city lights had been out. 
The Reid Co. will be written to about 
the matter.

The Mayor read a letter to the Min
ister of Finance In reference to ob
taining from the Imperial Exchequer 
such proportion of the Insurance 
Business Profits Tax as was paid ift, 
England, on Nfld. business.

Newfoundland Atlantic Fisheries, Ltd.
offer to the trade as follows :

FRESH FROZEN CODFISH.
"RES" FROZEN SALMON.

FRESH FROZEN HALIBUT.
FRESH FROZEN TURBOT.

FRESH FROZEN SMELTS. 
FRESH FROZEN CAPLIN. 

FRESH FROZEN HERRING 
FRESH FROZEN FLAT FISH.

Prices on aplication. Also Fresh Frozen Squid for 
bait. Cold Ctorage Space available.

Sounds rather clean, healthy, al
though clean up Is often need other
wise

If you were disposing of a quan
tity of some particular Item you would 
refer to It as a clean up. Jf your home 
was newly painted, papered, etc., you 
would refer to It likewise.

Just now we use the most used ex
pression, when we say that within 
three weeks our entire stock of wear
ing apparel Is to be transferred to 
Ladles, Gents, Boys and Girls of the 
town. We know what we say. Read 
the advertisement In this paper and 
let's hear your say.
LONDON, NEW TORE AND PARIS 

ASSOCIATION.
Grace Building, St John’s. 

nov21,31,f,tu,t

The weekly meeting of the St. 
John’s Municipal Council was hold 
last night Mayor Gosling presided, 
Councillors Mullaly, Ayre and Vin- 
nicombe were present

The following matters of business 
were disposed of.

Bishop and Austin’s tender for 
small homes sewarage was accepted.

M. O’Reilly’s tender for the plum
bing of basements of new houses on 
Quid! Vlvl Road was accepted.

W. P. Shortall’s tender to make 
uniforms was accepted.

Mr. Percy F. Fearn wrote regarding 
light on Casey and Monroe Streets, 
and asked if the Council had decided 
to “Install a light there.” The order 
has already been given to have a light 
placed.

Application was received from the 
Newfoundland Highlanders for per
mission to build an Armoury on the 
Parade Ground. The matter was de
ferred for Investigation.

J. B. Orr and Co. applied for per
mission to erect a temporary covering 
between two buildings at the rear of 
their business place on Water Street, 
the covering to bo of non-combustible 

■ material and removable. Permission 
could not be granted as It is against 
the law in regard to buildings on that 
part of the town.

XW. H. Jessop asked permission to 
Install a one horse power machine at 

Referred to the Engineer

National Lead Co., New York,
Manufacturers of

SHEET LEAD,
LEAD PIPE,

LEAD TRAPS anc1 BENDS,
BAR LEAD,

LEAD SASH WEIGHTS, 
LEAD WIRE.

SOLDER,
SOLDER WIRE,

SOLDER RIBBON,
BABBITT METALS,

DIE CASTINGS,
LINOTYPE METAL.

POTTERS & STORAGE BATTERY MAKERS 
LINSEED OIL—Raw, Boiled and Refined.

Wholesale to the trade only. ;î a y

It you Intend making Cuaüfcne for 
Xinas Presents, we are Sew opening 
another shipment of Cushion Pads In 
round and oblong shapes ; also Baby 
Pillow Pads, sixty-five cents to a dol
lar sixty each, at BISHOP, SONS & 
CO., LTD.

quote on—
|al City” Flour, 
le Saigon Rice. Wedding Bells,

P. 0. Box 727JACOBS—CLEMENS.
A very pretty wedding took place 

at the R. C. Cathedral on Wednesday, 
Nov. 26th, Rev. Mone. McDermott 
officiating, when Mr. Joseph Jacobs 
was united In the holy bonds of matri
mony to Miss Mary Clemens, both 
from the Grey Islands. The bride 
was handsomely dressed In white silk 
with hat to match. The brldeeboy was 
Mr. Michael Clemens, brother of the 
bride, and Miss Kathleen Gardner as 
bridesmaid, who was magnificently 
attired In blue silk with hat to match. 
After the ceremony was performed, 
the happy couple drove to the home 
of the bride’s mother, No. 76 Lime 
Street, where a sumptuous repast 
was served, and dancing was Indulged 
In until early morning. The bride 
received a large number of wedding 
presents. We wish both Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacobs many years of happiness.

’Phone 164a.
novlS.131

English Insurance Co,
CLAIMS EXEMPTION FROM TAX

ATION.
Last night the civic board had a 

very important matter brought to their 
notice, re Taxes. It appears that an 
English firm, doing Insurance business 
In this Dominion, claims exemption 
from the local Business Profits Tax 
as they pay into the English Exche
quer the amount due on any business 
done in this Dominion. The matter 
will be taken up with the Home au
thorities and no doubt the amount due 
the revenue will he refunded, as the 
English tax law allows amounts col
lected In England, hut belonging to 
the Colonies to be transferred.

Just A ReminderLIOTT, Ltd
P. C. O’Driscoll, LtdCove

includeAgents for Newfoundland,
!ly26,s.tn,th his bakery, 

to investigate.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

made application to erect a building 
on the vacant lot between S. Milley’s 
and W. A. Ellis, Water Street Grant
ed. A half-inch water supply to he 

! allowed in accordance with regula- 
( tlons.
| Daniel Ferguson made application 
to build on corner of Leslie and War- 
berry streets, and submitted plan.

' Granted.
; Plemon Sackway asked permission 
to build dwelling on Franklin Avenue. 
Granted.

Application of James and Barthol- 
Spratt to erect dwelling on

as a handsome and valid 
lunge from the employees of N 
'all Bros., with whom Mr. Row 
a general favorite. Many telegri 

•d notes of congratulations were 
lived, and in the good wishes 
Ned the Telegram heartily John

your
Grocery-List
To-Night

' When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’: they’re the
Meet.RED CROSS LINE

KEEP STRONGWith the Gun. The S.is! RÔSÀLIND will leave New York for St. 
John’s via Halifax on November 23rd, and will sail 
from St. John’s for New York via Halifax on Decem
ber 3rd. This steamer has excellent accommodation 
for first and second-class passengers.

For further Information re passage fares, freight 
rates, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
AGENTS RED CROSS LINE. ,

a«ïVod,tf" ; i

One bottle of pure, emulsified medicinal cod- 
livèr oil taken now, may do you more good than 
a dozen taken a month hence. It’s more eco
nomical to give your body help before resistance 
to disease is broken down. A very little -

(Western Star.)
Capt. Th rumble and Dr. Rut 
in ting on * Hind’s Plains, secured 
ads and I head respectively. 
NVm. LeMoine, who was guiding 
rty up Birchy Lakes, reports c* 
5u scarce in that vicinity, hut 1 
Rr over 300 one day in the Sand 
ker country. ;
R. D. Brown, of Deer land, 
o was hunting caribou at Kl®j 
tins, with J. A. Pennell as 
pared two heads, 26 and 31 pO® 
Ipectively. He returned home

14-lb bag
omew
Pennywell Road, was approved.

Moses Butt asked permission to 
build forge on Casey Street. Referr
ed to the Engineer for investigation.

Plan submitted by Tobias Verge, 
Franklin Avenue, was approved.

It wy decided to widen Llnscolt’s 
Lane running between Pennywell 
Road and Freshwater Rond on West 
side 6f O’Neil’s property. *

The Engineer reported on work 
done during the week, elso that a

Windsor PatentScott’s Emulsion
OF PURE MEDICINAL COD-LIVER OIL 
l long way m sustaining strength and keeping 
up resistance. Resolvo that you will bay 
a bottle of Scott’» Emulsion at your druggist’s 
on your way home, and start protecting 
your strength. It’s Scott’s you ash for.

ScMt a Bowne. TDMta. OeL ___________ 19-21

One Trial Will Convince You of its 
Superority..orty Years in the Public 

service -The Evening Telegram
. A. Pennell, who reti 
is ago, after spending 
iks on Hind’s Plains 
r he sa* about 500 < 

that time, but no 
ge herds of caribou 
early part of the scat
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' COATS.
350 of the very latest styles. No two

300 DRESSES — Georgette, Crepe de 
Chene, Silk and Serge. Nothing to equal 
them ever displayed here before. Best 
values, Lowest Prices,

$9 to $40.
alike, in Melton, Velour, Broadcloth, 
Silverton Serge. Only

587 LADIES’ WAISTS in the daintiest 
styles, Crepe de Chenes and Silks. Only

$20 to $125. $4.50 to $22.
r-4 '
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Evening T elcgram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,.................Editor

Friday, November 28, 1919.

A Boon to Mothers 
and Babes.

A Maternity Hospital for 
St. John’s—nay not for St. 
John’s exclusively, but for all 
Newfoundland, because the pro
position to be put before the 
public at to-night’s inaugural 
banquet will be big enough and 
broad enough to embrace the 
whole Dominion. There will be 
nothing parochial about it, but 
based on the principle of the 

. greatest good to the greatest 
number, the proposed institu
tion will be of incalculable bene
fit to the coming mothers and 
future babies of Newfoundland.

* * * * * *
The insistent present day de

mand is for more adequate 
maternity facilities, therefore 
the Hospital, which is going to 
take shape right away will be 
for the poor as well as for those 
in modest circumstances, and 
for all expectant mothers who 
care to avail of the expert ser
vices which such a hospital 
staff can give. It will be a 
place of comfort for mothers 
and for babies, previous to 
birth, at birth and after birth. 
It will benefit all poor mothers 
and their children who are un
able to pay anything at all 
either in their homes or in other 
Hospitals for medical and 
nursing care. In other words, 
we take it, free treatment, at
tendance and nursing will be 
rendered to all whose circum
stances will not permit them to 
incur any large service bills for 
attendance during the partur
ient period. And were the 
Home to be erected, equipped 
and staffed solely for no other 
humanitarian purpose, it would 
well deserve the support of the
people at large.

* * * * * *
But it is not intended to con

fine the advantages of such an 
institution as proposed, to free 
cases only. Ample provision, in 
up-to-date and cheerful apart
ments with the best of attend
ance, (as in all cases,) will be 
made for those mothers but 
who are in a position to 
make part payment for the 
care they will receive, 
Herein will much relief 
be assured those expectant 
mothers, who as their time ap
proaches, suffer much from 
worrying over the inevitable 
^ost of doctors and nurses, and 
oy so troubling, work them' 
solves up a condition which is 
highly dangerous. As well will 
there be reservations for 
mothers who, if they so desire, 
may enter the Hospital and pay 
Tor the actual cost only of their

------------------ ,

__ And to1
circumstances

wm fun 
will be 

avail- 
well be 

chil- 
have 

Naval 
be 

doors

re and attendance, 
those in good 
who are able to pay the 
hospital charges, there
always accommodation 
able. Prevision will as 
made that the wives and 
dren of the men who 
served in the Dominion’s 
and Miltary Forces, will 
benefitted, the hospital 
being always open to give them
admission.

* * * * * *

un-
And so the call has come 

call not to go unheard or 
heeded. St. John’s needs a Ma
ternity Hospital and St. John’s 
is preparing to put its hands 
down into its pockets in order 
to supply the wherewithal to 
erect, equip and staff this in
stitution. Not for St. John s 
alone, as we have previously 
said, but for the dominion at 
large. The coming child de
mands first care and should be 
a first charge on our resources. 
It is our duty, our paramount 
duty, to see to it that the child 
is born amidst the brightest 
and most cheerful surround
ings, ushered into the world 
with all the care and skill that 
trained physicians and nurses 
can give. It is plainly visible 
ahead of us then into which 
direction our pathway lies. It 
L toward the scientific care and 
preservation of the most valu
able asset any country can 
have—its children.

Highlanders to
Build Armoury.

Application to the Municipal Coun
cil was made yesterday by the New
foundland Highlanders for a piece of 
land on the Parade Ground on which 
to build a new armoury. The preeent 
one on King's Road has grown insuf
ficient and the enlarging brigade re
quires more spacious quarters. The 
new one will contain, if the grant of 
land is made, all the most modern 
improvements, among which will be 
swimming baths, gymnasium, and 
reading rooms. The appUcation is be
ing considered by the Council.

New Bank Building.
Plans of a new building, to be erect

ed in that space of ground between 
Milley's and Ellis k Co, by the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, were sub
mitted and approved at yesterday's 
meeting of the Municipal Council. This 
building, which will be somewhat 
after the style of the present Bank of 
Nova Scotia, will be an architecural 
ornament of which the city may feel 
proud.

Sunday is
St. Andrew’s Day.

Special services will be held in the 
Kirk on the x coming Sunday—St An
drew’s Day. In the forenoon the New
foundland Highlanders will parade to 
church, while in the evening the mem
bers of St Andrew’s Society will at
tend divine service.

A Pleasant Surprise.
Opening the door of his residence, 

James Street, a day or so ago, Mr. 
James Boland received a pleasant sur
prise when he found his son Martin 
confronting him. Martin, who had 
been in America for the past four 
years, had returned unexpectedly on 
the steamer Monmouth, on which he 
is an engineer. He has since sailed 
again for Manchester, having spent 
a very enjoyable time while here.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind north, light, weather dull; the 

Dredge Priestman passed in at 8.39 
and S.S. Terra Nova at 8.10 a.m.; a 
three masted schr. in sight 11.80 about 
10 miles south west, bound in. Bar. 
28.82; Ther. 38.

There will be NO practice for 
Gower St. Choir to-night—u
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Edgeworth Tobacco.
We have about 7,000 pounds of this 

brand to arrive in a few days and are now 
booting orders for same. Looks like 
higher prices in the near future. z

ML A. Dully.
DISTRIBUTOR.

u

“Snow-White and
the Seven Dwarfs.”

Another crowded house greeted this 
premier children's performance last 
night Throughout the four acts one 
could not but be Impressed with the 
thoroughness of preparation which 
helped these girls, fresh from the 
school-room of the Mercy Convent to 
put into this little production such 
finish and an entire lack of affecta
tion not found In most professional 
productions of a more spectacular 
nature.

Praise cannot be given individually 
when the whole cast deserves men
tion. All are 'worthy of it The
star” of the cast, who was also the 

“star" of the evening (which some
times does not happen) was Miss 
Madeline Kavanagh. To her goes the 
palm. Such an unaffected display of 
real acting ability; each a wonderful 
voice, rich and toneful, reveals in an 
amateur in pantomine, qualities that 
promise bigger things for her. Beau
tiful, childishly pleasing, Snow-White 
will be. remembered through Miss 
Kavanagh. Miss Angela McGrath as 
the haughty, revengeful Queen show
ed a real mastery of gesture and ex
pression. Miss McGrath can act; last 
night emphasised it And the Prince, 
debonair, courteous, Jnst as a prince 
should be. This part could not other
wise have been played but by Miss Ida 
Hewlett Miss Hewlett looked the 
part and played it well. Imagination 
could not have created a more pleas
ing character than Miss Hewlett's 
really alive personation. And in Miss 
Agnes Armstrong, the character of 
Carl the Huntsman found an effective 
mata

And then came the dwarfs, gro
tesque, crabbed and old. Who would 
know them as little girls from our 
own city? Real comedy showed here 
in their make-up and presentation. 
The audience appreciated this capital 
part as one of the most really inter
esting bits of the play. Miss Isabella 
Warren was the leader of the “little 
men In red,” and for such a young 
girl showed a real and clever under 
standing of a difficult parti Miss War
ren is a comedienne of promise. We 
look to seeing her again.

As a spectacular hacking Miss 
Mollie Kelly comes first in an unusual 
dance made famous by the great Pav
lova. We have not seen Parlova, but 
wo like Miss Kelly—and so did the 
audience. And the Hollies. Violets, 
Roses, Popples, etc., Nymphs, Birds, 
Butterflies how we would like to men
tion them all Individually, as would 
only be their due. And the great ob
ject—for Education. Wednesday 
night’s performance, last night’s, and 
to-night’s, and the matineo to-morrow 
will help the Sisters of the Mercy Con
vent In providing greater facilities for 
the education of these talented chlld-

Sale for Ladies.
AT BLUE PUTTEE HALL.

• The Telegram announces to-day the 
opening of a big sale of artistic and 
stylish ladles’ and children’ goods, 
which opens at the Blue Puttee Hall, 
corner of Gower Sti and King’s Road, 
at 9 o'clock to-morrow. As will he 
seen by advertisement, the sale will 
run for a fortnight, and will continue 
open until 9 o’clock each night. This 
morning a representative of this 
paper had the pleasure of inspecting 
the stock, and was amazed at the ex
tent and attractiveness of it. The 
richest of dresses, blouses and cos
tumes are in abundance, and any 
lady who fails to inspect them, miss
es the opportunity of a life time. 
There ie also a magnifiaient display 
of hats and sweaters, such as might 
be seen In one of the largest depart
mental stores In New York. The 
Blue Puttee Hall will well be worth 
a visit during the next few days.

C. L. B.
At the regular C.L.B. Parade last 

night, Lti Col. R. F. Goodridge was in 
command and a large number of lads 
attended. Various exercises were gone 
through and musketry practice was 
also indulged in. The following ex
tracts from orders were read.

Promotion:—To be Major—-Capt. A. 
R. Anderson, Heart’s Content, to date 
from November 11th, 1919, with seni
ority next above Major Lindsay.

To be Corporal—To date from Nov
ember 9, 1919. No. 8132 Lance Corp. 
A. Feaver.

To be C.Q.M.S.—To date from Nov- 
vember 11th, 1919. No. 6161 Sergt. 8. 
Ratford.

Appointment : —To be Lance Corp. 
No. 6191 Pte. Hibbe, J. Co„ Bell Is
land.

Smallpox Patient
Escapes.

At four thirty yesterday afternoon 
a patient of the Signal Hill Smallpox 
Hospital escaped from the institution 
and made his way to the residence of 
his sister. He was recaptured after 
being out for about a couple of hours 
and brought back to the Hospital by 
Sergt. O’Keefe. The man, who is suf
fering from a bad attack of smallpox, 
is an imbecile patient of the Insane 
Asylum.

For all Mais of Coughs and 
’olds try Phoratone. at STAF- 
ORD’S, Theatre Hill. Open 

-very night till ^ jc

Sainte Have Gala Time.
Some four hundred persons attend

ed the celebrstioh of St Andrew’s 
Day, held in the C.C.C. Hall last even
ing by St Andrew’s Society. The pro
gramme was:

Song:—"The Bonnie Banks O* Loch 
Lomond.” Mies Mitchell.

Song:—"Mary” Mr. A. William».
Song:—"McGregor's Gathering”

Miss Langmetid.
Reading:—Selected, Mrs. X Baxter.
Song:—Selected. Miss Ryan.
Song:—‘Tm a Scot” Mr. W. Mon- 

crieff Mawer.
Song:—Selected, Mrs. F. J. King.
Mrs. Gordon Dickie, Mr. W. Mon- 

crieff Mawer were the accompan
ists. Mr. J. J. McKay, the president 
for the night made an excellent ad
dress on Scotland. Following the con
cert supper was served by the ladles 
of the Auxiliary. Dancing was taken 
up after the supper and continued 
until late this morning. The C.C.C. 
Band supplied the music. The cele
bration, which was voted the best held 
since the inception of the Society, was 
arranged by a committee comprised 
of: Messrs. R. G. Ress, R. B. Innés, 
W. B. Eadie, J. N. Irvine, A. Rose and 
D McIntosh.
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Steamer on Fire.
Anchored in the stream at the port 

of Halifax, Nova Scotia, is the Wilson 
Line steamer, Francisco, Captain 
Wilkins, bound from New York to 
Hull with a general cargo, among 
which a fire Is raging In No. 6 hold. 
Immediately the fire was discovered 
the ship was headed for Halifax. In 
the meantime hoses were laid and 
steam injected into all the holds, 
thus keeping the conflagration un
der control until the assistance of 
the Halifax fire fighters was avail
able. A survey showed that it was 
possible to keep the blaze confined to 
number five hold, and to this end ef
forts are being directed.

Police Court.
A Canadian sailor on the steamer 

Lake Fogunda was charged with being 
drunk and disorderly and for assault
ing a constable. He was fined 825 or 
30 days’ imprisonment.

For loose and disorderly conduct 
two men were each fined $5 or 10 
days’ imprisonment. The fines were 
paid in each case.

At the Majestic.
The Majestic Theatre to-night pre

sents the inimitable Tom Moore.ln the 
splendid picture, “One of the Finest. " 
Tom Moore needs no introduction to 
Majestic patrons, as every appearance 
of Me on the screen has resulted in 
big crowds. In to-night’s picture his 
acting is well up to the standard and 
will be sure to please everybody. A 
Burton-Holmes travelogue entitled 
“The Island of Capri,” will also be 
put on. This is an exceptionally good 
picture.

- Ten thousand pairs of every known 
variety of Rubber Footwear are now 
being opened at BISHOP, SONS k 
CO., LTD. Narrow fitting shoe rub
bers for Men in tan and black a spe
cialty. Ladles’ narrow toe, spool heel, 
in colored and black In Merchants, 
Dominion, Jacques Cartier, Miner and 
Goodrich Brands. The pick of best 
Rubber Makers.

Here and There.
Watered Fish Wednesdays 

and Fridays at THE BEE-HIVE 
STORE.—sepl9,3m,tu,th,s

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY. — 
Snowing a little; wind light and var
iable.

The Annual Collection in aid 
of the Christian Brothers will be 
taken up at .the R. C. Cathedral 
at all Masses on Sunday, Novem
ber 30th.—nov28.ii

TRAIN MOVEMENTS,—Yesterday's 
west bound express left Bishop’s 
Falls at 3.65 a.m. to-day. To-day's 
express is due at 9 o’clock to-night.
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50c.,
FOOT

WARMERS
$1.25, $1 SO. $1.86.

60c.
DINNER

59.90.

Decorated Teapots,
$1.00,

$1.10,
$1.26

$1.00,
$1.10,

$1.;

While and Gold Cups and Saucers
35c.

each
35c.

each

G. KNOWLING, Limited.
nov28,3t CROCKERY DEPARTMENT.
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Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO„ LTD., 
203 Water Street.—nov29.tf

BORN.

On November 25th, a eon to Ex- 
Corporal and Mrs. Holloway, Hamil
ton Avenue.

On the 23rd November, a son to 
Mr. Denis and Ellen Dobbin, 231 New 
Gower Street.

On Nov. 24th Inst, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Chapter, a son.

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maimder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system

At Jubilee Cottage, Forest Road, 
Nov. 26th, by Rev. James Wilson. 
Florence M. Noseworthy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Noseworthy, to 
Frank H. Taylor, son of Mr. Giles 
Taylor, Maxse Street

DŒB.
Passed peacefully away, on Thurs

day, Nov. 27th, after a lingering ill
ness, Annie Belle Butt, widow of the 
late Philip Newell, in her 89th year, 
leaving to mourn 1 son, Rev. J. T. 
Newell, In U.S.A.; 2 daughters, one 
in New York and Mrs. McCarte, this 
city; also 9 grand and 7 great grand
children, and a large circle of rela
tives and friends; funeral at 2.30 
p.m. Sunday, from her son-in-law’s 
residence, 429 Water St. West—-21 

Passed peacefully away, at Torbny, 
on Thursday, Nov. 27th, Maria, ‘be
loved daughter of Richard and Lavln- 
la Codner, aged 27 years. Leaving 
father, mother, brother and sister to 
mourn their sad loss. American and 
English papers please copy.

more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete, and you are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
Druggists refund money it- PAZO 
OINTMENT falls to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Stops Irritation ; Soothes and Heals. 
You can get restful sleep after the 
first application. Price 60c.—oct24

INGRAHAM AT HR. GRACE —S.S. 
Ingraham sailed for Hr. Grace at day
light this morning. She will tow back * 
Baine Johnston’s schooner Hazel 
Trahey.

C. L. B. Old Comrades’ Grand 
Dance in the Armoury, Harvey 
Road, Monday, December 1st. 
Dancing starts at 9 p.m. Music 
by the Battalicn Band. Tickets 
—Ladies’, 60c.; Gent’s, $1.00. 

nov28,3i

AT THE CR08BIE.—The following 
guests have registered at the Croshie: 
—A. C. Clark, Wesleyville; C. B. 
Archibald, Wabana; R. McDonald, 
Wabana; J. J. Farrel, Wabana; Win., 
L. Cornochan, Bell Island. •

Come along, Ladies and Gent’s, 
to the. C. L. B, Old Comrades’ 
Dance at the Armoury on Mon
day night next, Dec. 1st. If you 
want a good night’s enjoyment 
you can’t afford to miss this i 
dance.—nov28,3i

MINABD’S LINIMENT 
DIPHTHERIA.

CURES

T. J. EDENS,
151 Deckwerth Street 

(Next to Castem Hease.)

FRESH FISH.
CODFISH,
HADDOCK.
SALMON.
HALIBUT.
TURBOT.
FLAT FISH.
SMELTS.
CAPLIN.
HEKBING.

This fish should be placed In 
cold water for 8 to 10 hours be
fore cooking. In order to ad
mit of this being done, delivery 
will be made on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays in the afternoon.

200 Bags
AMERICAN GRAN. SUGAR, 

100 lbs. each.
60 do*. KIPPERED HERRING.

Packed by Flett k Co„ 
__________ Curling.__________
BARLEY KERNELS. ,
BOYER’S TOMATOES.
BOYER’S E. X PEAS.
TABLE BETTER—2 lb. prints. 
WESSON’S OIL—For Salads k 

Cooking.
SWANSD0WN CAKE FLOUR. 
RENNET TABLETS.

SO cases

- FRESH EGGS.

T. J. EDENS,
161 Dnckwerth Street

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Sire
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A REMINDER.
Outport Grocers, don’t delay placing your 

order for your Xmas Stock of

Winter Keeping 
Apples, 
Grapes and 

' Oranges.
We will have a large shipment arriving early 

next'week and guarantee to ship you first class 
stock at the lowest price. 1 ;

George Neal

.MTtlnff Telegram.or Evtûtog^ to M3
f Slr,L»„rm that gentleman 

..dsb t0Jth jjfli m saying that 
agTea, well for Newfoundland
”at confederation with reg

an WsrGratntty. but apart 
1 oV w“.t want Confederation, 
ti ve ,d„°nthe amount I don’t think 
1 rCSwotid object to it being m|er 
’T/ooS. I would be thankful Tor

** Saturday's Star that the 
l “eLns are deceiving $250.00 for 
teTvS spent on Active Service, 
r* „ _.w prime Minister gave u.= 

nderstand during his political 
un «vat hie Government would

«« «•» -
^ Newfoundland as any <4 the;

iSJXS *• !» V — •”
„ to put his words into action.

here are a great man* peo- 
“Oh! the Government is 

! ® 'great things for our reiùrn'ed] 
1 l but let me Inform those people, 
? anv man who spent four|yea-s 
lt,he North Sea dodging German
J and torpedoes—not to mention 

who spent four years on the 
soaked fields of Frnnce-know, 

t «420 is not enough to pay them 
what they went through, and we 

target that while we wert 
ÏrgoInsHbese hardships the pec- 
i before mentioned were at horn- 
comfort receiving a fat salary, ar • 
were being handed out the sum c 
dollar and ten cents per dsy.

Icow if one of ns returned men e 
h00k for employment the first thin ; 
are asked is, what experience ha! 
bad, and if the answer is non’ 
are told that we cannot be end

S' when we wnt to Join up tj 
our country and protect tho:< 

IDle who are refusing ns employ 
at to-day, we were not asked wtv.l 
berience we had, bad; No, we we)
L banded down a rifle and bayoni.j 
l told to use it, for your life arj 
,r country’s freedom depend on id 
it’s the way we got down to buf-l 
;S m the Army and Navy, and j 
certain that If some of our Sa '

, and Soldiers were handed dowj 
»ard stick in one of those dry got ] 
Ls or a ham knife in a grocer! 
re, he would use It ns well as U 

the bayonet, without having bn] 
experience.

'hanking you for space,
I am. Sir,

Yours sincerely,
SAILOR CHAP.

lov. 26, 1319.

|i* P. U. Convention.

,be Elevènth Annual Convedtion '
I Fishermen’s Protective Union oj 
id at Pprt Union last, niept, toi 

Xt business on the order: papeil 
ing the delivery of the cuttoma:] 

ress of! the President, Tbirtei] 
embers recently elected to til 
Kuse of kssembly were present j 
t opening session, proof that til 
Jion members are in a startling n: I 
|ty over the Prime Ministers fel 
ping, as’ undoubtedly all those gcii 
nen who hold legislative seal] 

who were in attendance at t! 
-ial sitting of the 1919 Ctoventi. 
1st be classed as members and suij 
Iters of the Union, and will oil 
lusty fbllow whatever lead, ü I 
^iker giyes. . 1

itching Trade Pirates
IS TÉAT USE FALSE TRAI»| 

MARKS.
here is a bitter complaint on til 

of some Of our manufacture] 
|it knives and other /metal goo] 

icrted from the United States be] 
words “made In Sheffield."

Trade piracy is no new crime.
; days of Edward IVi the artifice] 

Iteously complained that they we] 
patly Impoverished by the multitu] 
j divers wares fetched and broug] 

beyond the seas. ' whereof t’J 
Eater part In substance is deces

bo tings ia those days had aovel 
|a power* i5.n1’. Edward’s respon] 

he tiitcoo.-. complaint was an edi| 
by forbidding the Importation of 

feign manufactured ' goods.
>ome time later a complaint wl 
de to Parliament as to foreij 

Itidtc* falsely described as Engli]
[ Art. was passed ordering all ii 

1 watches to be narked with tj 
he and address »f the foreli 

-hntactnrer. L
|t was not, howevèf until the yel 
f* that the Importation of all goo| 
•ring the names of British 10an 
Jturers was prohlhiud. But this 
y gave partial protection. Cutle] 
nped “Joseph Rodgers & So if 

Jtffleld;” was barred, but "Best Sh] 
Id Steel," could not be objected 

he Act of 1887 was better. Any pi.
selling goods with false tral 

Irks became liable to a year’s if 
jsonment, with forfeiture of all 
Rclee in question. < ,
Puring the first three months aft] 
f Act was passed ne fewer than o 
hdred and ten thousand packag 

ulus goods falsely marked we 
»ed by our Cisterns’ officers, 
ring the following year the 

r* *20*000 detentions, of which 
f* majority came from Germany.1



“Sailor Chap" John In
_____ _ - wMWimK

There Are Less Than Four Full Shopping
Between To-Day and Christmas 

And The Royal Stores’ Holiday Stocks Are Now Practically
If you will watch our advertisements from

WeeksI, vjsh to Inform that gentleman <bat ! 
I agree with him in Baying that its ‘ tient m well fbr Newfoundland /D ' 
„ under Confederation with regard f 
to onr War Gratuity, but opart from 
Out we don’t want Confederation, f 
Igs regards the amount I don’t think 
ijjjone would object to it being tinier I

.... T k« <honVf,,1 | IDINNER Completer ,ee by Saturday*» Star that tlte 
stralians are receiving $280.00 far 
,ry year spent on Active Service. 
w our new Prime Minister gave us 
understand during hie political
jpaign that his Government would 
M good for the Sailors and Stold- 
, of Newfoundland as any of the j

l ithe te r : 
ittop.

$9.90, they will half settlenow on, we are sure 
many vexations Christmas problems, tor we 
have huge Christmas Stocks of every discript- 
ion, things you will need for the holiday sea
son, gift goods of every kind and quality, in
good taste and in keeping with the latest 
style ideas.

apots Pjj,cr felonies. Now i* t 
,1b to put his words Into 
I hiow here are a great many peo- 

,l« laying "Oh! the Govern»** 1» 
otng r^t things for our returned 

but let me Inform thoep people 
„t sny man who spent four (years 
, the North Sea dodging German 
,|aii and torpedoes—not to mention 
i, miB who spent four years on the 
lood waked fluid* of France—knows 
at «20 is not enough to pay them 
r what they went through, and we 
lit not forget that while ws were 
idirgoing those hardships the peo- 
i before mentioned were at homo 
comfort receiving a fat salary, anl 

! were being handed out the sum cf 
e dollar and ten cents per day.
Vow if one of us returned men go 
look for employment the firit thing 1 
are asked is, what experience have I 

! bad, and it the answer is none, I 
■ told that we cannot be em- (

91.10
91.26 service

Note This, Too:~We Afford You The Greatest Opportunities for Gift BuyingdSaucers Specially
Prepared List

re are 
(toyed-
Row when we wnt to Join up to 

an oar country and protect thoae 
MPle, who are refusing ns employ
ant io-day, we were not asked what 

we had, had; No, ^re were

WOMEN’S SILK SWEATERS—In plain Crt 
tone Black and White. A clearing line a 
duction in price for such splendid qual 
along to-morrow and pick your cho 
$17.00 to $19.50. Special Clearing 
Price.............................................................

WOMEN’S BLOUSES — White China Silk 
on and White Crepe de Chene. Several 
will have Blouses on your list for Christn 
tunity . This line includes only the newe 

Ree. $10.75 each VrlSow * a.

iperience
1st handed down a rifle and bayonet 
id told to use it, for yonr life and 
our country’s freedom depend on it 
bat's the way we got down to bust- j 
ess in the Army and Navy', add 1 
n certain that If some of our Sail- 
rs and Soldiers were handed down 
i yard stick in one of those dry goods 
tores, or a ham knife in a grocery 
tore, he would use it os well as he 
id the bayonet, without having ha-1 
be experience.
Thanking you for space,

I am, Sir,
Tours sincerely,

SAILOR CHAP.
Not. 26, 1919.

tOMEN’S COLLARS — In Organdie 
with silk edge, accordéon pleated 
Satin, Crepe de Chene with inser
tion corners and lace edge, Net, 
Spotted Silk and Muslin. Dozens 
of different styles to choose from. 
You will have no difficulty in select
ing just the collars you want for 
gift giving _here. Regular 75 and

head and tails. Regular $25.00
each. Friday and Sat- £22 00

FUR** TRIMMING' ORNAMENTS — 
For giving a desirable, dressy ap
pearance to Furs, Coats, Costumes 
or Millinery. Reg. 70c. pair. ÇO- 
Friday and Saturday .. .. vOC. 

SATIN STRIPE, CORDED SILK 
SKIRTS — Beautiful heavy Silk 
Skirts for special occasions. Every 

• up-to-date woman will want one.. 
They are made in a very desirable 
style with dainty silk fringe trim
ming and large pocket with ivory 
buckle and button. Colors: Silver 
Grey, Navy and Black. Regular 
$12.75 each. Friday k I
Saturday.......................  *

SCOTCH PLAID SKIRTS

one sees in OnrF. P. U. Convention _____________...„e xmvvo unau VUC OCCkJ 111 VUF
en’s Wear Sections is the best proof that both mothers 
lildren enjoy looking through our
BARGAINS IN CHILDREN’S WEAR.
S’ RIPPLE FINISH, EID- I CHILDREN’S SILK BONNET 
ww wn««™ ■ 1 FRONTS—For renewing old or

finishing new bonnets ; thickly 
frilled. Reg. 30c. each. Oil —

The Eleventh Annual Convention cf 
le Fishermen’s Protective Union op- 
ned at Fort Union last nl*it, the 
rst business on the order j papers 
ring the delivery of the cuptomary 
idress of the President Thirteen 
lembers recently elected to the 
onse of Assembly were present at 
ie opening sesstkm, proof that the 
nion members are in a startling nta-

’ serviceable too, as they " w 
splendidly. Reg. $9.00 ÇO 1 
ea. Friday & Sat’y .. v • • 

CHILDREN’S DARK EIDERDO 
BATH ROBES—Thick, fleecy : 
terial, that will prove most i 
viceable; turned up cuffs, co 
and pocket. Reg. $3.30 ÇO ( 
ea. Friday k Sat’y ..

GLASS NECKLETS — All ne 
opened; Crystal, Amber,wRu 
Amethyst, Emerald, Sapph 
etc.; made with large beads 
centre and tapering to the en 
Reg. 75c. string. Friday CÇ 
and Saturday..............

lace trimmed, hemstitched, etc. 
Reg. 35c. box. Friday and Qf|_ 
Saturday............................. «JVC.

KID, ALLIGATOR AND LEATHER
ETTE HAND PURSES—Three com
partment style with two fasteners, 
one to lap over on the outside, the 
other on coin purse inside. Separ
ate compartments for notes and car 
tickets. Reg. to $1.80 ea. ttf Cfl 
Friday and Saturday .. «Pl.vV

______  These
Skirts are exceedingly pretty; made 
in that new belted waist style that 
looks so extra well. Regular $5.60 
each. Friday and Satar- yjj

Hosiery and 
Underwear Values

itching Trade Pirates Any one desiring to give
a'amjmx * Before He Real Rush Begins.
MEN’S FELT "ROMEOS—Warm, lasting quality with wadded innersolee and soft 

leather soles ; amusing printed designs on toes; all sizes. Reg. *0 OA
$2.36 pair. Friday and Saturday......................T'..............................

MEN’S SLIPPERS—Of Thick Navy Felt, with 
doable edge and red piping; well padded
flexible soles. Reg. $2.90 pair, (p ££ \ua

Fancy Linens as Gifts
will particularly bo Interested in
and stamped goods. Tl____::
will not be found later in the

Now is the Right Time to Select the Choicest Thimrs
for Christmas.

STAMPED CENTRES AND TRAY .Tiin>vn „„„„ „CLOTHS—Beautiful designs, ready S^faE?„^E?TP, CUSHION TOPS-In 
for working. Reg. 15c. ea. 1 9, aea.f> Unton Jack, Lattice andFriday and Saturday.. .. UC. *0=. ea. An

flRMS THAT USE FALSE TRADE 
MARKS.

There is a bitter complaint on the 
it of some of our . manufacturers 
i«t knives and other toetal goods

CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED HOSE - En
tirely seamless make with nicely shaped
for children from 2

_. „ - our splendid showing of beautiful
The collection at the present time affords such 
-- —.3 season.

_ - —-------- ...»»sw null Ul\ . ------m----

feet and legs; will fit perfectly ; Tan only 
for children from 2 to 4 years.
Reg. 55c. pair. Friday & Sat’y.. “wC 
Black and Tan for children from 8 to 1: 
years. Reg. 75c. pair. Friday k CÇ. 
Saturday....................................... VJC

BLACK WOOL CASHMERE HOSE—Stou 
quality in various ribs and plain; seam 
less heels and toes; perfectly shaped 
Regular $1.40 pair. Friday and *1 OÇ 
Saturday....................................

WOMEN’S NEW KNIT RIBBED UNDER 
■VESTS—Extra fine quality wool, as soft 
and non-irritable as silk garments ; made 
with adjustable, low neck, short sleeves, 
snug-fitting waist and silk crochet trim
ming. Reg. $2.00 garment. 21 6C

sported from the United States bear 
ke words ' made in Sheffield.”
Trade piracy is no new crime. In 

W days of Edward IV. the artificers 
Piteously complained that they were 
teatly Impoverished by the multitude
i ji__  - - - -

lunder,
283 Duckworth Stre

t divers wares fetched and brought 
t® beyond the 
inter part in si

seas, whereof the 
lubstqnce is deoeit-

Tbo Vloga in those days had eover- 
Ija poTer*. and Edward's response 
•tbs pitoOii* complaint was an edict 
ttly forbidding the Importation of all 

manefartured goods.
Soma time liter a complaint was 
•«is to Parliament as to foreign 
•Miex falsely described as English 
1 Att was passed ordering all Im- 

matches to be marked with the 
and address et the foreÿn 

“nùictnrer. ’] «JM ‘
^ <vts not, however^ until the year

NDER
n’t delay placing your 
ck of store

of elasticity and will hold the shirt sleeve 
in place without binding. Reg. 16c. 1 9
pair. Friday and, Saturday .. .. lfcC.

MEN’S AMERICAN TWEED CAPS—A huge 
variety of plains, mottled, striped and fancy 
tweeds in plain crown and quartered golf 
styles ; silk lined with sweat-proof leather 
eweat band at front. Reg. $2.50 *9 OO
each. Friday and Saturday .. w&tOC

MEN’S SILK AND WOOL TUBULAR MUT. 
FLEBS—Shot effects in Purple, Marone, 
Grey and "Green. Black striped ends and 
long fringe. Reg. $1.80 each. (M PC
Friday and Saturday..................

We Lay Goods
each. Friday k Saturday ..

LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLC 
Woven Chrysanthemum and 
fects, in a splendid quality of 
linen ; size 2x2 yards. Regu 
each. Friday and Satur
day .................................. ’

LACE AND INSERTION Tl 
SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Size 
68 inches. Reg. $1.35 each. I 
Friday and Saturday .... «

Aside for
Later Delivery

hipment arriving early 
î to ship you first class

LEATHERETTE—For upholstering 
and bright finishes in Red, Black & 
45 Inches wide. Reg. $1.65 yd. Ç
Friday and Saturday............. *r

OILCLOTH—For wall and tables ; 46 
wide; dull finish, fadeless quality. 
76c. yard. Friday and Satur-

oyal
day

SHELVINGS—Bine and White, with printed 
golden edge; scalloped. Reg. 18c. fC 
yard. Friday k Saturday .. .. IOC.Roasttry ELLIS'
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We have just received a large shipment of ttys following goods which we have decided to MARK 
DOWN to the VERY LOWEST prices as the season is getting late, and we do not wish to carry Over 
very heavy stocks at the end of the year.

Bedsteads, 3, 3 1-2 and 
4 feet.

Hand & Stand Sewing 
Machines.

2000 lbs. Tinned Tacks. 
Rubber Cement.
Pat. Clothes Pins. 
Fancy Glass Lamps. 
Wash Boards.

Blake’s Traps. 
Galvanized Buckets. 
Lamp Chimneys. 
Washing Machines. 
Feathers.
Gunpowder and Shot 
Military Gun Caps. 
Grindstones.

P.S.—We would like to call the at
tention of wholesale buyers to the fact 
that it will pay them to get our prices on 
these goods before buying elsewhere.

MARTIN-ROYAL STORES Hardware Company, Limited.
©l©i©l©l©i©l©l@l@i@i©l©l@(@l©l©i©EI©t©l©1©i©l©l@N©i©f©l©l@l©l©l©l©

SALE of Ladies’ COATS, DRESSES, 
WAISTS, SUITS, any Style,
Any Fabric, Any Color, Any Price.

Neurotic Actress.

MAY BE SELECTED FROM OUR
LARGE ASSORTMENT AT PRICES 

WHICH REFLECT ECONOMY.

This advertisement means a Sale in true 
sense of the word. The goods are new pur
chases—up-to-date and thoroughly desir
able. They are being offered for a double 
purpose.

First, to cement further the belief of our 
customers and to maintain the reputation 
of this Sale—the -«greatest opportunity of 
the year.

Second, to get our normal percentage of 
increase this year—and we are doing it by 
offering better values than ever before.

We will leave it to you if the quality, the 
styles, the handsome materials and trim
mings, as well as Lowest Prices, do not com
pare in every detail which are offered near
ly double the price elsewhere.

To the Gentlemen:
We are offering SUITS & OVERCOATS 

in the smartest styles at a very low price.

The

English-America] 
Clothing Co.

312 Water Street
novl2,tey,eo<2 BL/pP1

BURNS INCENSE TO D’ANNUNZIO’S 
STATUE—JILTED THE WAR- 

RIOR-POET SEVEN TEARS 
AGO

Paris, Nov. 17.—Another victory 
dearer to his. heart than laurels of 
glory, must be added to the numer
ous conquests of Gabriele D’Annunzio.

Ida Rnbenstein, the Beautiful Rus
sian tragedienne, who jilted Italy’s 
hero in 1912, telling him she was al
together unimpressed by his fame as 
poet, brilliant sportman, and man of 
fashion, to now pining to the seclu
sion of her apartment in Paris for the 
return of tÿe poet-warrior.

Outwitting her strict orders that 
1 no one should be admitted, a friend 
j called yesterday to convey to the 

1 ; famous actress news of the latest Dal
matian exploit of the Flume dictator. 
This friend stumbled Into a curious 
sight: The Russian beauty lay prost- 

; rate before a strange altar especially 
constructed for the adoration of her 
lost lover.

An "entire large room has been 
transformed into a chapel, in which 
the central piece of furnishing is a 
life size statue of the poet, surrround- 
ed by photos and portraits of him in 
every conceivable costume. j

Daylight was carefully kept out of 
the room, which drew Its only Illumin
ation from pink wax tapers, the tall 
candlesticks dating from the 15th cen
tury, which is the poet’s favorite art 
and furniture period. i

Night and day those tapers burn,1 
while incense from a priceless urn 
slowly sends up its scented fumes to
wards the Impressive marble features 
of the towering statue gazing down 
upon the lovelorn woman.

Dressed in a simple white cassock,1 
Ida Rubinstein thus spends her time 
in her extraordinary chapel, a verita- j 
Me temple of platonic love erected by 
her In the heart of "Gay Paris.” j 

Innumerable messages she has sent 
to D’Annunzio at Fiume, it is said,1 
but all remained unanswered. Now 

In the last few months, she 
has interviewed friends of the poet 
and implored them for every scrap of 
news about him. They all told her the 
same thing: Gabriele has set his heart 
upon the fulfillment of a patriotic 
duty; his personal feelings are naught 

him and will be until his “sacred 
duty” Is done.

So Ida Rubensteln waits In her self 
chosen seclusion, believing she may 
thus expiate for her folly seven years 
ago when she spurned the poet in the 
most flippant manner she could mus
ter. To Anatole France the poet war
rior confided at the time that the "let 
down” Ida gave him nearly drove him 
to suicide. i

CREAT SLAUGHTER SALE!
Special Discount 15 per cent, 

off all Articles,
We have received from our own represent; 

ative in New York, a magnificent 
assortment of

Ladies* Coats, Ladies’ Dresses 
Ladis' Suits, Ladies’ Hats
All these goods must be sol4 We are 

^giving a Special Discount of

15 per cent.
off each article. The prices are the low
est in the City. Drop in and take your

■» - - v - I .*« ***--•' ' -

choice.

S. LEVITZ,
stan

aW"Y

Water Street, 
St. John’s, N. F.

Opposite Bank of Nova Scotia.

Human Junk Heap
Found by Surgeon.

Man Complains of Indigestion- 
Operation Resalts in Discovering 
NaHs, Razor Blades, and Chain In 
Stomach.
Boston, Nov. 16.—Discovery of a 

human Junk heap was announced by 
officers of the house of correction at

Deer Island, recently. Charles W.. or pieces of glass, bay, wire stapM 
Buzzell, of Montreal, serving a sen- nails and. screws Relieved of ^ 
tence of one year for forgery, com- .substantlse, £hlj?zfir,i&s almost |
plained of indigestion. A surgical “rely recovered, It is said.

6 The prisoner .bas been accum""operation resulted in the recovery of) ting the collection with suicidal “ 
two pounds of miscellaneous articles tefct, according to tiPfeockwell, 
from his stomach. The collection,' ! last DSeemlier. nlNtiad previo“* 
Dr. L. C. Rockwell said, Included made a similar Cumulative atte 
parts of a dog chain, two feet long, to end his lefe, bii it war frusti 
a safety razor blade nearly whole; a by an operation performed in 
suspender buckle and 179

In order to get your
sum

and B

Mail your order to 
dealer at once, and s|

“RELl
Thev'"are LIVELY

The Domini 
Co., Ltd.,

nov26,15i

The Wljlte Clothing Mfg. Co., Ltd.
GENTLEMEN,—We received you] 

and let me congratulate you and 
workmanship of the clothes. ,

I inspected the Suits and they wtj 
can show this letter to. your workin 
Just dame from the States and I cor 
derful, and wo can assure you that L 
rs good as these you can be assured] 

Hoping you will do all of our 
you very much.

I am, respecl

We received the above testimonial 
ticnlar ontport merchants. We valf 
on to' onf many customers. L

Testimonies like the above have I 
many difficulties essential to the sta] 

WORKMANSHIP Al 
have been the main driving points in] 
four months’ operation as the

LEADING CLOTHING MFG.

THE WHITE CLI
CO., n

iuneS.eod

Buy Lii

Sold in Numb
Just add hot 

to right consist 
less than any ot

$32.00.
FAMMlBI

$32.00 per barrel.
Quality guaranteed. 

Limited quantity only. 
While it lasts, !.. $*>., $ I
Fears, 15,20,25c. do:

: - ■

p„ E*
Duckworth Street anl
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minister §f marine and fish- 
ERIES EXPLAINS.

In connection with the recent 
proclamation, governing the export 
of codfish, the following explanatory 
circular has been issued to the trade 
by the Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies:

CIRCULAR TO TRADE—KO. 1.
This Circular is issued in order to 

explain to exporters and others in
terested in the fish trade, the pur
poses and intentions of the recent 
proclamation issued by the Govern
ment under the Act Jtnown as "Im
ports and Exports (Restriction) Act 
1918."

It is only by the loyal co-operation 
of the Government, the exporters and 
the fishermen themselves, that cer
tain abuses which have existed in the 
trade, greatly to the detriment of the 
Dominion, for maüy years past, can 
be quickly remedied.

I therefore appeal for loyal assist
ance from all interested In the wel
fare of Newfoundland in my efforts 
to take advantage of the present ex
ceptional opportunity to improve' 
things. I ask the indulgence of those 
exporters, if therp are any, who may 
be temporarily inconvenienced during 
the period necessary to organise the 
Work of ray Department. i

The matters which I feel require 
the most urgent attention are:

1. The prevention

led to MARK 
o carry Over HIGH GRADE OI 

AT LEAST COST
In order to get your CHRISTMAS 

SUPPLY of

Your heat, light and power needs are best served with Imperial 
Royalite Coal Oil. Every drop is clean, powerful and absolutely 
uniform. Imperial Royalite gives you the highest fuel satisfaction, 
and costs no more than ordinary coal oil.
Imperial Royalite Coal Oil meets every test of a perfect oil, allows 
you full power from tractor or stationary engine. Used in oil 
heaters and stoves, it burns clean—no smoke or soot—and it’s 
best for oil lamps, too. »
You can get Royalite everywhere when you want it Otar unlimited 
means of distribution assures that.
No coal oil is better than Imperial Royalite, so why pay higher 
prices?

Flashlights 
aMBa tteries

to your St. JohnMail your o 
dealer at once,' and specify

RELIABLE IMPERIAL ROYALITE COAL OH
or controlling 

pf sales for foreign markets by irre
sponsible parties not fully informed 
as to conditions existing in those 
markets. Jt is very clear that through 
ignorance on the part of an exporter, 
much damage to the interests of the 
Dominion is often done, by an ex
porter offering and often selling fish 
at much lower prices than the con
ditions abroad warrant. T propose to 
make arrangements by which this De
partment will be able to guide such 
exporters with information which will 
prevent this unnecessary damage. 
The Intention is to attempt to regu
late our selling prices in accordance 
with circumstances, not necessarily 
interfering with present methods and 
channels of making sales except in 
certain cases where it is apparent 
that drastic action is essential. The 
regulation of these prices will be 
made with a view to the promoting 
of consumption by lowering of prices t 
when this is deemed desirable, and 
the restricting of consumption by 
raising of prices when it is clear that 
this can be done advantageously.

2. The protection of buyers abroad 
who purchase cargoes or parcels of ! 
fish on a cash against documents 
basis against fraudulent or careless 
shippers, so that Newfoundland fish j 
in the foreign markets will recover 
from certain discredit attaching to it, 
as the result of careless shipping In 

Owing to the long time

LIVELY &
^-.UHFEBUL

Sp&'ite
COAL OIL

They are EVERYWHEREON SALE

The Dominion Battery 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

nov25,15i

Rough and Ready School 
Coats for Girls.

The White Clothing Mfg. Co., Ltd. Oct. 15th, 1919
GENTLEMEN,—We received your hill and the 59 Suits 0 

and let me congratulate you and the workingi people on \ 
workmanship of the clothes. „ „ _

I inspected the Suits and they were done to the point. 1 
can show this letter to your workingmen as they deserve It. 
just came from the State» and I consider the style and fit wi 
derful, and wo can assiré you that as long as we receive wc 
rs good as these you cah be assured of our trade.united.

recent years, 
it will take to organize a proper in
spection of shipment, I propose in the 
meantime to insist upon ' the shipper 
supplying an affidavit as to the qual
ity of fish shipped, so as to ensure - 
that extra cpre will be taken in selec- I 
tion for shipment The fact that his 
export license will be dependent up
on the proper conducting of his busi
ness aad the careful selection of his 
shipments, should at least make an 
exporter more careful. I cannot see J 
how any exporter, with good Inten
tions and proper business capacity, 
can object to such a condition. Much 
damage has recently been done to the 
foreign markets by sales of small par
cels of fish to New York* and Liver
pool without provision being made to 
ascertain the ultimate destination of 
these parcels and without considera
tion being given as to the had effect, 
on certain markets if these parcels 
are forwarded and placed in compéti
tion with biff parcels of fish exported 
direct. -

To avoid disappointment to buyers 
I desire to

These smartly tailored coats, with belts and pockets, 
and others in models that hang straight from the yoke, are 
made in good wearing, warm materials of fashionable col
ors which are a big economy to buy now.

Beating the Times
Wee Bit !THE WHITE CLOTHING MFG

Now don’t worry, be calm, follow 
use seriously.

Some complain of the high cost of 
living experiencing daily advances in 
food and wearing apparel; don’t 
blame them In the least.

Some, npver for a moment stop and 
think to try beating time a wee bit 
Others are doing it why not you.

Now let us take wearing apparel, 
you admit every day finds the market 
advancing, on account of which let’s 
hit the nail right here, and hint it we 
do not wish to say it right out. There 
is an advertisement in this paper of 
the store which offers a suggestion for 
beating the times a wee bit 
LONDON, NEW YORK AND PARIS 

ASSOCIATION.
Grace Building, St John’s. 

nov21,3!,f,tu,t,

CO., LTD.115 per cent
JuneB.eod

$10.50, $12.50, $15.00, $10 10our own represent 
, a magnificent 
nt of Buy Libby's

Free! Free! Free!dies’ Dresses
adies’f Hats abroad or shippers here,

With every purchase of a Girls' Coat we shall give absolutely 

free a Crusher Hat, worth $1.00 each. Befriend your pocket book 

by availing yourself of this opportunity. c

Sold in Number 1 Cans.be sold We are

A Real BargainJust add hot water to hiring 
to right consistency. Cost 
less than any other brand. $35.00 for $25.75rices are the low-

We are now offering an unsurpassed value 
in the form of a lot of Coats, lately receivëd, in 
five différé:.’; stylés.

Hc:.vy Blanket Cloth, with sealette shawl 
and storm collars, half lined, with fancy pockets, 
be!'; all around and pleated and tucked backs. 
In colors of Black, N«.vy Blue, Brown and Green. 
Regular price $35.00.

and take your,

WILLEY’SNEWSTOOCS
from recent arrivals. 

"Boyer’s Tomatoes,
Boyer’s Tomatoes, 1%, 8’s.

$32.06.
FAMILY! BEEF,er Street, 

►hn’s, N. F
icotia. | No Matter How the Fire 

is Caused *4
In a NutshellQualitv CTUarfl.ilteed Boyer’s Oysters, 1 s and 2 s.vgutnuy guaranteed. 8newdrllt com.

Limited quantity only. Lowney’s Confectionery.
__ M Mob’s Confectionery.
While it lasts, Bolsselier’s Chocolates.

Pears, 15,20,25c. <foz. P.E.L Potatoes.

Now Only $25.75 II I A
11STTJk. the sun, the modern gas nre 

warms solid objects-EUch as the 
furniture of a room or its occupants 
—without appreciably raising the 
temperature of the intervening air. 
At the same time the products of 
combustion in their passage up the 
chimney flue keep the atmosphere in 
healthy motion.

That is gas fire science and gas fire 
hygiene in a nutshall.

Further information from 
ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT CO.

Oke Building,

Hlsard’» Uniment Cures Diphtheria.

i II I if you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

■ pieces of glass, liay, wire stapl 
ills and screws. Relieved of tn< 
ibstances, Büjz)ir,lgi8 aimost 
rely recovered, It is said.
The prisoner jkas been accum” 
ag the colleclioi with suicidal 
nt, according to pr. Vockwell, »** 
st December. tdNSad previoi 
ade a similar cumulative atte 
end his lefe, bnf it war frustr# 

r an operation pirfonned is
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C. P. EAGAN,
Retail.Wholesale. 314 WATER ST,

th.fr,tt
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Head.
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We Profit Most 
By Serving Best.

We’re interested in more than your first purchase at this 
store. We want you to be so well satisfied the first time, and 
every time you buy anything here, that you’ll come back season 
after season for all of your clothing wants.

That’s why we are mighty particular to sell only gtood, reli
able merchandise; and also why we make our prices as low as we 
possibly can to make your satisfaction complete.

Kuppenheimer 
Clothes

are a great aid to us in this satisfaction-giving policy.

Our Waiting List

Ninety-five men in town are now waiting for KUPPEN
HEIMER Overcoats. About as many are waiting for KUPPEN
HEIMER SUITS. And they’re all glad to wait a little while 
rather than to risk their money elsewhere on clothes of doubtful 
value.

WE HAVE SOME KUPPENHEIMER garments on hand 
now, and more are leaving New York by the “Rosalind” on Sun
day next.

'•V 1 A* . r*? /*;, y

Bishop, Sons & Co,, Ltd, CermsHim

Newfoundland Representative for the House of Kuppenheimer.

man

In Stock.

The Direct Agencies, Ltd
Wholesale,

maylT.tf

KEARNEY FIRST.
Preparedness has been at the bottom of 

every endeavour.
It has been our watchword this year.
Our endeavour this year is to make this a 

better Christmas.
We have called it

The Victory Christmas.
First and victorious we stand with a record- 

breaking line of Christmas Gifts, to help you 
remember this Xmas as our most memorable 
effort. | -

We are two days nearer to Xmas since our 
last announcement

You have not bought yet—why?
Can you afford to wait? ^
Can you afford to court the worry and the 

tear of eleventh-hour purchasing?
Xmas buying is easy—if you do it now!
Our Xmas Goods are ready, and we will help 

you choose, because we deal always with MEN, 
and we know how.

We will even keep the goods here for you, * 
and deliver them on Xmas Eve.

DO IT NOW !

Men and Money
A Story With a Purpose.

By NELLIE In McCLUN6« 
(In MacLean’s Magazine.)

Smyth’s.
GEO. F. KEARNEY, Haberdasher from Habit. 

The City’s First Haberdasher—“First in 
the Field.”

In August came the war!
At first no one believed that a real 

war had come; the time for that had 
gone by. It would be settled. The lit
tle groups of men who gathered on the 
street corners were unanimous In pre
dicting that It would all be over by 
Christmas.

Every day. Billy Brown brought the 
paper home, when he came for luncn, 
and It was an excited group that read 
the war news, and traced on the new 
war-map, which an enterprising news
paper had sent out. the places men
tioned In the reports.

When the neighbors light-heartedly 
discussed the war. predicting its early 
and successful ending. Mrs. Brown 
was silent and absorbed. One awful 
possibility held her heart in it* cruel 
grip, and darkened her days with fear.

They might have to go!
There was no thought of conscrip

tion by the State, but there is a more 
inexorable law than was ever written 
down in cold type, and It was that law 
which was now driving the gladness 
and joy from the heart of many a man 
and woman.

It is the law of conscience—the con
scription of conviction.

Sometimes, it comforted and re-as
sured her to watch the men who walk
ed the streets, the men who were old
er than her hoys, and yet unencum
bered with family cares, and appar
ently Idle. Surely they would go be- 
tore there was a call fer boys at 
school. She tried to think of the thou
sands end thousands who, all over tpe 
British Umpire, were hastening, at the 
call, Here would not be needed. In
deed, she said to herself, there would 
not be training achoole enough to 
train those who were offering them
selves ; there would not he a call tor 
men, when there were no faculties 
for training them.

And besides, It would soon be over.
The boys went back to college when 

the Fall term opened ,but their week
end visits had lost all their Joyous
ness. They talked of nothing but the 
war' Recruiting officers had come to 
the college, and urged every boy over 
eighteen to enlist.

“Why don’t they go to the bar-rooms 
and pool-rooms?” Mrs. Brown cried, 
indignantly. “Why do they not maké 
their speeches to the Idle men on the 
street corners......................

“This isn’t a Job for pool-room 
loafers, Stella.” said Billy Brown, 
gravely, “this Is going to take the 
best we have, and I’m afraid—all we 
have.” e .

This was the first time he had ad- 
mltted his fear that the war would 
be a long qne, and there was some
thing about his word# that fell on her 
heart like the clay on a coffin.

The thing she feared, had come— 
Billy hÿd admitted itr-

But it was like her not to cry out 
or complain. There was no outward 
manifestation of the storm which 
swept over her soul, except that as 
the days went on, her face seemed to 
shrink and wither.

The Brown boys enlisted In Decem
ber, 19X4, and went to Montreal for 
their training.

The morning they left, the stamen 
was packed with people. Six other 
boys went with them, all under 
twenty-three years of age.

Some of the neighbors said they 
thought it queer of Mrs. Brown to go

£ Z ‘«T."..™
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ly sure she could not have gens, If'it 
had been her two boys who were go
ing away. She was too sensitive and 
full of Imagination. But some people, 
she agreed, were not so fine in tfce 
grain, and it was well for them.

It was a dull winter morning, with 
a cloudy, red sunrise, and deep white 
frost on the trees, when the boys went 
away. A winter morning before sun
rise is always dull and shivery, and 
does not make for cheerfulness; but 
there was no voice steadier than Mrs. 
Brown’s, when she said goodbye to 
her two boys.

Mrs. Wilson did not try to frame 
any casual word of sympathy as she 
watched her friend, in deep admira
tion. At the top of the street they stop
ped to watch the train as it throbbed 
its way across the prairie. The smoke 
wreath lay against the sunrise, and 
was touched by the first beams that 
came over the edge of the earth.

"There’s nothing more beautiful 
than smoke!” said Mrs. Wilson, ab
sently.

Mrs. Brown did not hear her. Her 
eyes were fixed on the disappearing 
train, and her ears were strained to 
catch the last echo of its strident 
whistle.

When It pas gone from her view, 
something like a sob broke from her, 
but she eat very straight, and her 
voice wae steady when she said, as 
if to herself—

"It seems right that they should go 
together."

In the front seat, Mr, Wilson was 
speaking:—

"Brown, I congratulate yon with all 
my heart. It's a wonderful service, to 
fight for the liberty of the whole 
world, when a terrible danger threat
ens it, and you're able to send two 
men to fight for all of us. I'm not go
ing to tell you I sympathise with you 
—I don’t, I envy you—and I’m very 
humble, in your presence."

Billy Brown’s face was psle and 
twitching with many emotions, but he 
made no reply. He probably did not 
hear what the other man said. There 
was a little scene being enacted in the 
dark recesses of his memory, and l-e 
saw himself opening the door. of his 
house and calling:

"John Brown!”
From a litter, ot homemade toys ,he 

saw his eldest son. In a blue romper 
suit, with a tangled head of yellbw 
curls, rise to his feet, and placing his 
little fat heels together, and lifting 
one plump pink hand in token of 
salute, answer:

“Present”
“They have answered the call,” he 

said brokenly. "They have answer
ed!”

It was a lonely house, when the 
boys were gone, although Mrs. Brown 
did not spend a moment In idle griev
ing. She went bravely to the boys’ 
room that afternoon, and carefully 
put away all their things, sometimes 
pressing a kiss on a cap or coat.

Her neighbor across the fence 
in to see her that- afternoon, and 
found her in the midst of her- work. 
She took It as a further proof of Mrs. 
Brown’s lack of sentiment "She never 
seews to think anything will heppen, 
and actually talks of when the boys] 

home. I can’t understand a| 
being so com Dosed at a time 

like this. And she’s going to take.
I would have

Clients holding Perfection Bonds maturing December 31st who wish 
to redeem same, are hereby notified to send them to us by registered mail 
not later than Nov. 29th.

The Guarantee Bond shows that the Company demands one month’s 
notice in writing. Out of town clients should therefore WIRE the num
ber of their certificate and Bond at once, as the above condition will be 
strictly enforced, and no Bonds will be redeemed of which due and proper 
notice shall not have been given. A Dividend declaration will likely be 
made in January.

J. J. LACEY & CO , Ltd., City Chambers
I know if it were my case, I. couldn’t j 
bear to touch a thing. But then—every 1 
one lsn’4 like me!”

By her efforts in keeping boarders, 
Ttfrs. Brown was able to supply her 
two boys with many comforts, and the 
thought that she was able to follow 
them, with the ministry of her love, 
comforted her in many a tragic mo
ment, to keep the bitter waters from 
going over her head, that she sang as 
•he worked, sang—to keep herself 
from thinking—and her neighbor, 
hearing her singing, wondered at her 
lightness of heart. She forgot that 
people sometimes whistle going past 
à graveyard, and it isn't because they 
are lighthearted, hut only frightened.

When the first Victory Loan was 
launched, there were many reasons, 
why Herbert Wilson was made the 
Oh'alrmsn of the Committee. He knew 
the business men: he had time: he 
hsd enthusiasm : he was s good speak
er: he vu s heavy subscriber.

Hli first address made a great Im
pression.

"I have, unfortunately," he said, "no 
one to sand”—and his voice trembled 
with deep emotion. "I am one of those, 
whose life has not been blessed with 
children—but I will fully, freely, glad
ly. give myeelf end of my means, to the 
cause of human liberty!”

To the first loan, he subscribed 
twenty thousand dollars: His picture 
was published in the city papers: A 
large poster hung in the plate-glass 
window of the drawing-room in the 
big house!

The war is over now. The Armistice 
is signed. The nations are explaining!

It this were a story—a piece of fic
tion—a romance—I would give it a 
different ending!

But it is not my story, and I have 
no option.

It was in August, 1917, when thg 
sweet pees were spilling their per
fume all over the garden, and the 
tomatoes were turning red. upon the 
vines, that the news came!

Mr. and Mrs. Brown had come in 
from church, and were getting din
ner ready, working together as us
ual. Two S. O. S. boys, working on 
taras near by, had come home with 
them for dinner, and to them Mrs. 
Brown was telling an episode in Tom's 
life, when he had run away to the 
swimming pool, and some of the boys 
had ' stolen his clothes, and he had 
to stay hidden In the rushes until It 
ot dark enough for him to make his 

home unobserved, and how he 
dressed himself In his best suit, 

and gone out to find the gang who 
had fobbed him.

They were laughing so much, they 
.did not hear the door-bell, and the 
.bpy with the telegram came around 
to the back door.

The telegram regretted to Inform 
em that Private Thomas Brown had 
>en hit by a piece of shell and in

stantly killed, on August 1st.
Sunday, the other tele- 
It regretted to inform 

Private John Brown had
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Christmas
Cake.

4»

Mr. City Grocer and
Mr. Outport Merchant,—

üe are at your service with the larg
est and most complete line of Christmas 
Cake ever produced in Newfoundland.

CLEANLINESS—QUALITY—SERVICE,

Johnson’s
Bakers and Confectioners,

174 DUCKWORTH STREET.
Phone Connection. P. 0. Box 1211.

V |o Jv jo Jo jo Jo Jo jo Jo Jo Jo Jo Jo Jo Jo Jo Jo Jo Jo Jo Jo

been hit by a piece of shell on August 
8th, and. instantly killed!

In the front window of the small 
house, stilt in need ot repairs, the 
scarlet leaves of the Service Flag 
have been changed to gold. A small 
woman, whose hair is all gray now, 
goes softly about her work, often 
stopping absent-mindedly, an if she 
were listening for some sound which 
she does not expect to hear. The 
springiness has gone from her move
ments, and the neighbor across thej 
fence says Mrs. Brown is "ageing”. 
But she still has a smile when her 
husband come home, and to him she 
often says: "It seems right that they 
should go together!” •*%

At the desk in the Inside office ot.ti» 
Implement houset, Billy Brown still 
keeps the accounts of the firm. People 
say he bears up wonderfully well. 
Sometimes when he Is all alone, his 
shoulders sag a little, and he has been 
known to talk to himself, generally 
Just a word, a name, “John Brown!” he 
whispers. . . and then, away back
in the garden of memory, he sees a 
chubby fist go up; he sees a sudden 
flash of blue eyes—and a toss of gold
en curls—and then he hears a child
ish voice make answer:' .

’Present!" |
“They did not fail,” he whispers— 

“when their country called—they an
swered."

He is not unhappy, for the

its pleasures too, as well as the# 
sent*

The assigned pay ceased wheil 
boys were killed; and there «r«l 
pensions paid, Tor their mother til 
a widow, neither were they the f 
support of anyone. There came, I 
ever, from the Department at Ott 
two typed letters, Just alike, expr 
ing polite sorrow!

The Wilsons have enlarged 
house again, and Mrs. Wilson has 
own car now. Why not? The m* 
which they loaned their grateful c 
try, has been a good investment] 
pays five and a "half per cent lut* 
and is free from taxation, 
yearj^he cheuueh come, which sp
nat#£ graglbds* ,

Ft* the loan dt tttoney, our 
la very, very grateful. It is onlM 
gift of men, that is forgotten!

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited- 
Gentlemen,—Last winter 1 

celved great benefit from the
in a * 

I have 
rery el
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Concern
The ENTIRE STOCK belonging to the London, New 

York and Haris Association of Fashion, will be offered fot 
sale until eirery garment on their floors is disposed of.

The Youngest, Larg Concern on the street, full of 
life and vim, has now decided to set out in reality tp still 
more pleas© and transfer jgg- business materials to the. plea
sing and encouraging town of St. John’s.

Preparations are now under way for renovating and en
larging our present quMtersi': Within three months we 
hope to have our four floors running at their maximum. In 
order to do this we must dispose of the gigantic stock now 
accumulated on our floors.

Within Three Weeks we feel sure our entire stock will 
be depleted. Everybody in St John’s, Newfoundland, 
will take advantage of what we offer. Wehavd inaugur
ated a public institute, backed and supported by the pub
lic, without whom we could not exist, we are existing, we 
will become she City’s real Department store.

In order to do so we must have the town with us, so 
therefore will do as they would have done, to themselves. 
We will offer our entire stocks at cost, even so consider
ing advances of from 30 to 50 per cent, on all our lines.1st who wish 

igistered mail

s one month’s 
RE the num- 
[lition will be 
be and proper Mr. Harris Goldstbne will be on the main floor for the duration of sale, whloh means a repetition

of British Hall Sales.ill likely be

200 Ladies 
Coats

1200 pairs

House Shoes
r LADIES’

in fur tops, felt uppers, leather bottoms. ^
, - GENTS
plain felt uppers and leather bottoms. Worth 

up to $4.00 per pair. All one price,

2000

Ladies’ Hats
In your choice of any Hat Consisting of two entire racks, in numerous de

signs, shades and trimming. Worth up to $60.00.

ALL ONE PRICE;

Hats here worth as high 
as $15.00 3375Children’s, all for 98c.

ith the larg- 
>f Christmas 
foundland.

-SERVICE

100 .Ladies’ Dolman Style Coats, worth $30. Offering for $8.75
1000 Ladies 

Dresses
300 Ladies

Children’s CoatsMaterial of Broadcloth, Velour, Sfiverton Serge, in 
popular shades and designs. Worth up tp $60.00. Now 
at one price,, * ' * In Silks, Georgettes, Crepe de Chines, Serges, Poplins 

and every other material on the market, in style to suit 
everyone’s taste. 50 per cent reduction right throughout, 
See our specials at

Size from a yèàr and as .high as 18 years, in material, 
style, trimming to please the ones to bedeck as well as those 
who buy their sélection.

$11.98Neto arrivals in Ladies’ Raincoats and Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

LADIES’ Georgette and Crepe-de-Chine WAISTS, original price up to 
$15.00, now all one price - - -Iced pay ceased when 
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Ladies’ Sweaters 100 Ladies’ Sweaters 1(01 Heavyweight Silk Slip-Overs
offering for, Newest Paris fashion, offering from winter weight at

rM DTf . ni apt esocr i , *

$5.00
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$8.00 to $20. 50 per cent Reduction
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IIMPLETON’S
Showroom Offerings !

BLOUSES
IN ALL THE LEADING 

STYLES.

Georgette Crepe,
bi shades of Taupe, Beige, Bis- 
cuit. Navy, Cream, Pink, Spe
cial Prices,
$11.00, $15,00, $18.00, 

$25.00. $30.00 each.

Merve Silk,
in Black and Cream.

$5.80 to $16.00 each. 

Flette.
in stripe effect,

SKIRTS.
, from

$2.40, $3.20, $4.00, 
$5.00 each up.

Poplin,
In Black and Coloured, ftcrn
$2.20 to $6.50 each.

Tussor Silk,
$6.00 to $9.50.

Heavy Serge, in Navy & Black,
$7.50, .

Grey Tweed (extra value),

COATS.
Girls in Plush, Tweed, Blanket 

Cloth, etc. Prices
$5.50 to $26.00.

Infants’ in Serge, Corduroy, Ve
lour, etc. Prices

$6.00, $8.00, $10.00 up.
40 only Ladies’ Coats. Regular 

$44.50.

Special Price $36.00. 

COLLARS.
Ladies’ Neckwear in great 

variety, featuring all the latest 
designs in Georgette, Silk, Pop
lin, Mr.clin, etc. Prices from

20c. to $2.50 each.

Arnold Says He 
Wa$ Alarmed 

About His Wife
Doesn’t Believe She Would 

Have Lived if it Hadn’t Been 
For Tanlac.

"I dido’/ think my wife would he 
able to* live much lodger but now 
etnce she has taken Tanlac I have 
never seen such an improvement In 
a person In my whole life,” said Alex
ander Arnold recently th speaking of 
the experience of his wife, Mrs. Emily 
Arnold, with Tanlac. Mr. Arnold Is 
engaged in the fishing business at 
Ship Harbor Lake. Nova Scotia, where 

! he and his wife have resided for the 
past thirty year*.

"For about ten years my wife has 
been troubled with Indigestion and a 
general run-down condition,” continu
ed Mr. Arnold, “and each year her 
health has gradually been getting 
worse. She ate hardly enough to 
keep herself alive. Why, X have seen 
her sit -down,- take lust x few bites 
and,then leave the table, and even 
then she would complain of cramping 
pains and at times would have to lie 
down before, she could get relief. Gas 
farmed so bad that it rose up into 
her chest and around her heart and 
she could hardly get her breath, and 
all the time she went about com
plaining of a heavy, distressing feel
ing: She was troubled with consti
pation and always had to be taking 
laxatives and she was subject to se
vere headache*. She was-so nervous 
that tire least little noise would make 
her jump and for the sleep she got 
she might as well have stayed up all 
night. Why. many a time I don’t 
believe she closed her eyes at all. 
Last fall she took a sudden turn for 
the worse, went down ffom one hun
dred and twenty-four pounds to one 
hundred and eight pounds and was 
simply a nervous and physical wreck, 
and I became alarmed at her condi
tion.

"We had been reading so much In 
the Halifax papers about Tanlac that 
we decided to give it a trial. So far 
my wife has taken only two bottles 
but they have done her so much good 
that already she looks and acts like 
a ditferent woman altogether and la 
at last on- the road io complete re
covery. She has a splendid appetite, 
never has that distressing feeling and 
the cramping pains have just about 
entirely left her. Her constipated 
condition has been relieved, the head
aches have about all gone and her 
nerves are steady. She sleeps fine at 
night and is gaining back her lost 
weight and strength as fast as she 
can, and just the other day she walk
ed over three miles—the first time 
she had been able to do that in over 
two years—and she hardly noticed it 
at all. The change that has come 
oyer my wife in such a short-time is 
just simply remarkable and already 
she is looking better than she has in 
the last ten years.”

Tanlac Is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors, under the personal direction 
of a special Tanlac representative; 
in Harbor Buffett, by Thos. Wfkely 
& Sons; in Placentia, by James Mur
phy & Son; and in Topsail by J. K. 
Bureell.

HATS.
Ladies’ and Children’s Milli

nery to clear at reduced prices.

FURS.
In Isabella, Oppossum, Dakota, 

Wolfr Bear, Marmot, Coon,South 
Seal, etc. From

$25.00 to $75.00
article.

Black Hare,

$7.50 to $12.00.
Ermine Necklets,

$2.35 to $14.00.
ALSO

Children’s Sets,
from

$6.00 to $14.00 set.

* Health Report.
During the week 4 cases of diph

theria and one of smallpox were re
ported in the city. Four residences 
were disinfected and released from 
quarantine. At present in hospital are 
32 diphtheria, 3 typhoid fever and '16 
smallpox patients, while 2 with diph
theria and 2 with scarlet fever are be
ing treated at home.

Will Morning 
Never Come

T^OES this illustration pic
ture your experience ?

What is morë distressing 
than being, unable to sleep?

Sleeplessness is one of the 
first and most certain symp
toms of exhausted nerves.

This Is the warning that yen ne*d 
the assistance of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to restore vigor to the nerve 
cells and thereby avoid the develop
ment of serious nervous trouble.

By Improving ; thé quality of the 
blood and building up the nervous 
system this food cere brings new 
energy sad strength te the whole 
body.
SO cents a box. < !hr $2.78, an dealers, or 
Bdmaneen, Bates tc Co., Ltd,, Toreete.

Dr Chase’s 
Nerve Fofocl ; V
Dr. Chase’s Medicines at gll Drug

gists and Dealers. GERALD 8. 
DOYLE, Water St* St John’s, Sole 
Agent

VEILINGS.
Black and Coloured Veiling*,

30c. yard up.
Veils,

60c to $1.80 each. 

UNDERWEAR.
Ladies’ Stanfield’s Underwear, 

Pants and Vests to match. 
Prices

$1.75, $320, $3.70, 
$4.00 a garment.

Fleece Lined, Jersey Ribbed, 
Pants and Vests,

85c. a garment.
New Knit, Silk and Wool, 

Pants and Vests,

$2.25 a garment

Let “Danderine”
Save Your Hair.

HURRY! A FEW 
HAIR FALLING 
ITS BEAUTY.

CENTS STOPS 
AND DOUBLES

ty
A little "Danderine" cools, cleanses 

and makes the feverish, itchy scalp 
soft and pliable; then this stimula
ting tonic penetrates to the famished 
hair roots, revitalizing and invigora
ting every hair in the head, thus stop
ping the hair falling out, getting thin, 
straggly or fading.

After a few ■ applications of “Dan- 
derino” you simply’fepeazccamcofi 
derine" you seldom find a fallen hair 
or it particle of dandruff, besides 
every hair shows more life, vigor, 
brightness, color and thickness.

A few cents buys a bottle of de
lightful “Danderine" at any drug or 
toilet counter.

FisMHIs.
Prices for fish oils have undergone 

( little change. Newfoundland cod is 
* cleaned up, and domestic Is very 

Girls' Fleece Lined, Pants and scarce. The position of men-hadden
is unchanged. Quotations on North
ern are nominal, and Southern is to 
be had only in limited quantities. 
Preseers are asking $1 and $1.06 for 
Inter, but it is intimated that the 
price might be shaded. Refined oil 
is moving in a steady, routine way at 
current quotations. Whale and sperm 

__ the latter, but it is intimated that the
$1.80, $220 and $2.40 N° 15

Vests, sizes 16 to 34. Prices

55c. to 85c.
Infants’ Silk and Wool Vest,

$1.00 and $1.40 each.
Children»; Stanfield’s Combi- 

Aations, sizes 1,2 and 3. Prices

$220 and $2.40

Over the Top.
GOWER ST. CHURCH REACHES ITS 

OBJECTIVE.
Great Interest was taken by every 

one of the workers at the supper 
meeting of the campaigners in the 
Sunday School Room of Gower St.
Church in the anticipation of the an
nouncement of the results of the 
financial canvass. Many doubted 
whether the objective was not too 
laffee, and feared that it would not be 
reached. When the results were made 
known, It was seen that the faith of 
the leader of the movement in the 
people of /the congregation had been 
well founded. The following is the 
result of the effort. Thp returns are 
not yet complete, as there are yet 
quite a number of pledges to be hand
ed (n. The total amount aimed at was 
$12,300,00, of which $7,890,00 was for 
local church expenditure and $4,600.00 
for missions. The amounts reported 
as pledges last evening was $11,664.09,^ 
of which $7,547.63 was for local church 
expenditure and $4016.36 for missions.
When all the pledges are in there is 
no doubt that the full amounts will 
be secured for both objects. In an
nouncing the results the organiser 
pointed out that the canvass had been 
carried out in two days when three 
should havq,. been allowed, consider
ing the large amount of work involed.
These amounts came from the 
pledges of 490 persons. The following 
Is a more detailed report by teams 
and divisions. The ladles division,
Mrs. W. G. Currie, leader, reported a 
tout of $1662.60, from 97 pledges, be
ing $1115.80 for church purposes and 
$546.80 for missions. The teams in 
this division ranked as follows: Mrs.
J. S. Currie secured 25 pledges, with 
$295.40 for church and $156.00 for 
missions, a total of $452.40, winning 
the division banner. Mrs. L. G. Steven
son came second, with 29 pledges for 
$443.70, being $330.20 for church and 
$113.50 for missions. Mrs. A. Soper 
was next wiith 22 pledges for $384.50, 
being $242.20 for church and $142.30 
for missions. Mrs. W. Peters’ team 
secured 21 pledges for $382.00, being 
$247.00 for church and $136.00 for 
missions. The young ladles’ division,
Miss A. Horwood, leader, reported 127 
pledges for $2034, being $1391.00 for 
church and $643.00 for missions. This 
division was the highest ranking divi
sion, and won the division award, 
consisting of a fine oak shield, bear
ing a picture of thé church. The re
ports by teams in this division are as 
follows: Miss Kepdall’s team, 36 
pledges, total, $560.00—$377.50 for 
church and $182.50 for missions, be
ing the banner team in the division.
Miss V. Macpherson’s team, 31 pledges 
total, $535.60—$369.20 church, $166.40 
mission. Mrs. A. S. Butler, 27 pledges 
for $606.80—$347.90 church, $158.90 
missions. Miss ' Adrian’s team 33 
pledges for $431.60—$296.40 church,
$135.20 missions. The Young Men's 
Division, Mr. George Peters, Leader,1
reported a total of 106 pledges for,LOOK AT TONGUE! REMOTE POIS- 
$mo.40, being $1232.20 for church ©NS FROM STOMAUH, LITER 
and $638.20 for missions. The winning ■ D BOWELS, 
team in this division is that of Mr. F.
Parsons*, with 39 pledges to their 
credit for $673.60, being $450.00 for 
church and $223.60 for missions. The 
others teams ranked as follows, Mr.
R. Hoarder, 33 pledges,- total, $468.00—
$299.00 for church and $169.00 for mis
sions. Mr.x T. Soper, 17 pledges for 
$363.60, being $285.60 for church and 
$78.00 for missions. Mr. C. Bowden,
17 pledges for $265.20 being $196.60 
for ! church and $67.60 for missions.
The Men’s Division, Mr. John Leam- 
on, Leader, reported a total of 74 
pledges for $1466.48 being $1006.92 
for church and $459.56 for missions.
The winning team in this division was 
that of Mr. S. Woods, with 27 pledges 
for $667.40, being $402.20 church and 
$165.20 missions. The other teams 
ranked as follows: Mr. R. W. Gramm,
21 pledges for $409.48, being $296.92 
for church and $112.56 for missions.
Mr. W. H. Peters, 18 pledges for 
$354.80, being $225.00 for church and 
$129.80 missions. Mr. P. H. Hudson, 8 
pledges for $134.80, being $82.80 for 
church and $52.00 for missions. The 
surprise of the evening came from the 
“Colts” team of Division E, consisting 
of young men from 15 to 20 years of 
age. This team did magnificent work, 
and won the hearty applause of all 
the campaigners. They secured 60 
pledges for $789.41, being $520.00 for 
church and $269.41 for missions. The 
Star worker in this team was Mr. Don
ald Lewis who got 24 pledges for 
$283 40. Mr. Lewis was also the star 
worker of the whole committee of 100.

In addition to the above work by 
teams the Executive of the Campaign 
reported 26 pledges for $3841.20, be
ing $2211.60 for church and $1629.60 
for missions. The whole organization 
worked with a splendid spirit. There 
was the utmost good-will in all the 
healthy rivalry of workers. Too much 
praise cannot be given to the work of 
the Executive in planning the cam
paign, and in particular to the tire-

We announce the arr'ix 
of a new stock of :'S

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
mt0 - ;

COATS
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less organizer, Mr. Albert Soper, who 
threw himself whole-heartedly Into 
the work, and conducted It with con
summate tact and skill.

While the financial results of this 
effort were most gratifying, they 
were not all of the results, nor per
haps the most valuable. The workers 
of the church have been brought dir
ectly into touch with the congregation 
in-a way that they could not have been 
without such a campaign. New fami
lies have been discovered. Lapsed 
members have been reclaimed. Mem
bers have been gained for various 
church organizations, and the whole 
church has been stirred to greater ac
tivity and greater usefulness.

“Syrup of Figs”
v Child’s Laxative

FOR SALE !
75 Horsepower Meitz and Weissl 

Crude Oil Engines,
with Shafting, Propeller,complete

The Mèitz and Weiss Engines are built upi 
to a standard and can be relied upon to meet I 
the most exacting requirements.

. >R :• *

' Engines may be inspected at

JOB’S STORES,Limited
octS2,tf

Attention to Men ! Extra Special !

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the packagé, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmful laxative or physic for the lit
tle stomach, liver and bowels. Child
ren love its delicious fruity taste. Full 
directions for child's dose on each bot
tle. Give it without fear.

Brest No Longer
Port of Brides.

KEEP IT SWEET
. Keep your stomach sweet 
today and ward off the indi
gestion of tomorrow—try

KmioidS
the new aid to 

and a to

Brest, the official port for French 
war brides, and Livrepool, the em
barkation point for English girls 
with American soldier husbands, 
ceased to be the world's largest bride 
ports-November 10 th, when the-trans
portation service organized for the 
purpo|e of bringing them to this 
country, closed.

Records show that "250 war 
brides of twenty-three nationalities 
and 382 babies have arrived in New 
York since last April

The work has been carried on un
der the direction of the Y.M.C.A., with 
the co-operation of the Y.M.C.A. and 
the Red Cross. Eighty women who 
had done war work in France were 
recruited from the three organiza
tions to serve as transport secretar
ies.

American customs, geography, cook
ing and child hygiene have been 
taught in the “bride camps” at the 
European ports, from which they sail
ed, and also on ship board en route 
to this country.

Overcoats
If you want clothes of good quality and 

yet want to save money, then you should 
see the bargains we are offeribg. They are 
all perfect merchandise of usual high qual
ity. But because they are mail prder over
stocks and samples, because of our low rent 
and small expense, our prices are almost un
believably low.

Sizes, Quality, Style, 
Prices to suit 

anybody.
A convincing demonstration of the value

giving power of our clothes, the frost was 
still in the ground last year when we placed 
our order for this season’s stock, long be
fore shortage of materials made itself felt 
as keenly as it has since.

Over one thousand garments in stock to 
select from, ranging from $11.00 up.

: îf 4 ,w$ • If £ tïæIs. > iÆkr-i:...
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Heavy natural wool make I 
ctory up along. We took the 
Fall to your advantage, anl
rlday, Saturday and Monday p

-EX'S WOOL VESTS—wd 
[vests in plain and fancy ml 
lone or two of kind; Grcl 
land a few in striped Cardl 
I these in mind when lookimf 
| thing for "His” Gift, later 
frange from «P

JIN’S VALOUR HATS—Sill 
[est grade Velour Hats in 
| Grey, Moss Green, Sage til 
land Black, with broad si 
| jaunty style. A real Fall 
lHat for particular dresl 

$12.00. Friday, Saturday
I and Monday..................... J
pTD TIES—Very, very nel 
| fancy striped patterns. Sr 
I fastening; good shape and 
I tain their shape. ValuH 
I Friday, Saturday and Monril

MEN’! 
Wool 
wars 
vou f
Sat

MEN’H
chos 
worl 
pea;[ 
striri 
and I 
style 
day

Our Fancy Dcparlmi
Can be relied uj 
very dainty prie 
will serve to 
your Gilt List 
ing prices.
DUCHESS SETS—Som 

dainty in fine White 
rows of lace insertion 
edging; '4 piece sets, 
value. Friday, Satui 
and Monday..............

LACE TRIMMED SIDE1 
BBS—English .linen C 
five inch lace trimmed 
insertion to Màtch, ar 
embroidfred rare cloth 
Friday!, Saturday & Mu 
day .. i..........................

BATTENBURG CENTRE 
extra large, „ajl Batt 
make; a gorgeous cei 
table. Reg. $2i0. .Ffttl 
Saturday and ,M*nd 

EMBROIDERED TEA 
Handsome dletbs. exti 
heavy raised .embrotdi 
thread work, imd.;wid 
border. Reg. *3,1»; F 
day, Saturday a*d M< 

DAMASK TAltHK GL 
White Damask Tahjt 
hemstitched dffc; 
cloths, and act out 
Price. Value 'foi $! 
Eli, Sat’y.



do some of leaces.
Armnstihenta are well la hand for

ÜM bl« drive ZOÇ the MetoraJt»,Hos-
pltml which starts to-morrow. Thi* 
evening at the Methodist College" Hall 
the opening banquet takes place, and 
the workers are looking forward-to U 
With interest The Captains of .-the 
varions teams met at Headquarters 
last evening, and reported satisfactor
ily- Everything is going with a swing 
and the indications are that 8t John's 
will contribute as generously to this 
very laudable work as it has in the 
past A number of superintendents of 
City factories were dined at Woods* 
Restaurant last night and were ad
dressed by Mr. Dunbar. All were most 
enthusiastic and will do their Btinpst 
to make the drive highly successful. 
Factory employees are asked to con
tribute two per cent of a month’s sal
ary, and.lt Is felt that the great ma
jority will do so gladly.

Sunday next will be observed lu 
City churches as Maternity Hospital 
Sunday, when special prayers will be 
offered and sermons preached in keep
ing With the day.

It Is acknowledged by all that no 
other responsible world wide organi
sation caring for people of all de
nominations operates at as low a cost 
as the Salvation Army. The Salvation 
Army makes a dollar go further than 
any similar organization in the World. 
The reason Is that 'ts Officers receive 
the barest living allowances and live 
lives of real day-to-day, life-long, 
strippedno-the-bone sacrifice. V

From a purely economical etacj^ 
point therefore, It Is good business Mr 
the Dominion to have the Salvation 
Army operate such a hospital, phe 
public will get the maximum return 
for a minimum investment $to large 
salaries—no profits to anybody—self
less, sacrificial service to suffering hu
manity. The Salvation Army are ex
perts in the act of making a cheerful 
happy home away from home. This 
Institution will combine the best fea
tures of home and hospital. The best 
possible site will be secured and the 
management will be through a non- 
denominational Board of representa
tive citizens. The hospital wl/l be wide 
open to every patient who needs Its 
servies. The hospital will also be a 
most valuable adjunct to the Child 
Welfare movement.

From the names of those behind 
title campaign, It will be evident that 
leading men and women,> although 
Bolding different opinions on other 
matters, are united in t.htt movement, 
Which Is acknowledged by all to be 
for the common good, and based on 
proud and successful .experience, 
bowing It to be a safe, economical, 

and fundamentally sound way of 
meeting the need.

For, distributing. that shopping over the next couple of weeks is better and 
easier to get through than Confining if to the last few days preceeding Christmas Practical

Gifts
Long before this advertisement appears beforey oil, our store shall have donned 

its CHRISTMAS GARB, and stocked with beautiful goods from out 
the East and West, it now offers the following for

you can secure

Now

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
Big Boys’ All WoolHere’s A Snap ! She needs a pair ofFootwear

UnderpricedUNDERPANTS,
See these at2.50 value for

Heavy natural wool make In aizee 32 ,34 and 36 only. They come-to us from a big 
:tory up along. We took the lot, thereby gaining a big concession ln*pric*; the result 
all to your advantage, and they are really good value for $2.60 pair. CJ f ■/ ilf CHILDRENS but. 

! luyi TONED SPATS—8 & 
MtotifTB 9 button heights for 
Bydl little ones; some In 

, Jersey; others in 
>UM| Serge; Navy shade 
ann, with white pearl but- 

tona. Just what they 
' ill • Be®d- Reg. to 76c. 
ÜJ pair. Friday, Satur
es/ day A Mon- £* A _ 
** day............. OVC»

CHILDREN’S CREAM WOOL LEO- 
OINGS—Pull-over style In a warm 
wool make; fancy knit with strap 
at Instep; assorted sizes, Reg. 006. 
Pt|r. Friday, Saturday 7A 
and Mondny..................... t UC»

JNFANTEES—An assortment of these 
In Crimson, Blue, Fawn and White, 
usually sold at 40c, pair. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday OA 
clearing at........................ 4«7C»

UNBREAKABLE DOLLS —Character 
Dolls, simply dressed In pretty 
check ginghams, limbs may be 
twisted any way. Just the doll tor 

.... the. little -one at home. Special 
Friday, Saturday no & <ea 
end Mondny ... JO **3C»

Friday, Saturday and Monday
LADIES’ REAL CHAMOIS GLOVES 

—Washable, real Chamois Gloves 
with elastic at wrist and flared 
cuff. These are good wearing 
gloves, dressy, and farm enough 
for ordinary wear; finely stitched. 
Reg. $3.50. Friday, Sat- 0*0 1A 
urday and Monday .. ..

CHILDREN’S CHAMOIS GLOVES— 
Children’s and Misses’ real Chamois 
Gloves. These aye the finest qual
ity, washable, and 2 button wrist; 
assorted alzes. Reg. to $2.60 pair.

MISSES’ DONGOLA ROOTS—A very 
comfortable boot and a well made 
boot in Dongola kid, heavy .soles 
and heels, plain top; sizes 12 to 2. 
Reg. $4.70. Friday, Set- 10 
urday and Monday .. vlelO 

WOMEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS—Com
fort shape in Black leatherette 
House Sllppu.s; plain finish, low 

heel; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $1.38. 
Firday, Saturday and *1 oa 
Mondny ..........................  *1.£U

LADIES’ SPATS—12 button height in 
real good" quality Cloth Bpata; 
shades of Grey, Fawn and Brown ; 
perfect fitting; aises 3 to 7. Reg. 
$2.80 pair. Friday, Set. *9 Ha 
urday and Monday ..

CHILDREN'S STORM RUBBERS— 
SI*®» 6 to 10 I nn dependable make, 
high cut storm. They will want a 
pair trudging along to school. 
Special Friday. Saturday p 7 _

Seasonable Offerings that are reasonably 
priced in the Men’s & Boys’ Department.

MEN’S SUIT MUFFLERS—Beautiful look
ing Bilk Mujtttrs, medium width* assort-

nd Weiss
Nets WOOL VESTS—Warm 

Veetf in plain and fancy makei 
on? or two of t. kind; Greys, 
tod a few in striped Cardinal 
these in mind when looking foi 
thing for "Mis” Gift, later on.

$5.00 M $
ÏKN'S Vkl.OCR HATS—BflK-llh___

Mt grade Velour Hats In shades of 
Grey. Mens Green, Bags Green, Beal 
end iilack. with broad silk bande; 
jaunty style. A real Fall and Winter 
Hat for particular dressers, Reg, 
<12,00. Friday, Saturday #11 AA
md Monday..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1#1V

SU'D TIES—Very, very neat, mostly 
fancy striped patterns. Secure stud

Prices Friday, Saturday and #0 OA 
Monday................. ..

LADIES' WOOL GLOVES-A magni
ficent line for value and service
ability ; plain shades, and some 
very pretty heather mixtures; sen
sible gloves for everyday wear.

tier, etc. MEN’S UNION FLANNEL SHIRTS-Besl 
quality English made union flannel Shirts 
without collar. The shirt a man wants 
for eeld weather wear. These wash well 
and wear well. Reg. 13.80. #0 C,T 
Friday, Saturday and Monday WveUw 

SHAVING BRUSHES—Brushes ' that are 
firmly set in rubber, with white bone 
handle; good latberera. A brush for 
years of constant wear. Special 7Ç 
Friday, Saturday and Monday # vCe

MEN’S STIFF HATS—The very newest shapes in Stiff 
Felt Hats; light weight, easy fitting and best grade 
felt. These hats hold their shape and stand out in the 
crowd as distinctive hats; all sizes to hand. Regu
lar $6.60. Friday, Saturday and Mon- OA

built up 
to meet

Reg. $1,20. Friday, Sstur. #1 AC 
day and Monday .. .. .. v*»vv 

CHILDREN'S WOOL GLOVES— 
Mostly Navy wool, but a few dozen 
In nice heather mixtures, and 
others in fancy; assorted sixes. 
Reg. to 90c. pair. Friday, 7Q|» 
Saturday and Monday ,.

BOYS’ WOOL GLOVES —Assorted 
sizes In best quality Aberdeen Wool 
Gloves for hoys; light and dark 
greys and browns. Reg. to 90c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

mited
ObituaryThe SHOWROOM presents the following for 

your inspection Friday, Saturday and Monday.
LADIES’ RIPPLEETTE DRESSING

JACKETS—A very nice warm make 
in Rlppleette Flannelette; . plain 

St IP Jt' ‘ shades of Cardinal, V Rose, Sky,
xagmfigF /TKirSMtot and Pink; sailor, collar, piped with

/,■ I white; a small lot of 10 only to
in J&S I \ clear. Reg. $3.30. Flrday, Satnr-

day and Monda, ...... $2.98
1 , CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE

I NIGHTGOWNS—Well made gar-
'ments for slumber time, In -pretty 
1" .'jg I striped flannelettes, to fit 2 to 4

1 \ . years; V neck, long sleeves, galon
itüüiSÎk' * trimmings. Reg. 86c. value. Friday,

t Saturday and Monday .. 7C„

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS —Well 
made Shirts in a dark grey union 
flannel, collared ; breast pocket, 
pearl button, all double Stitched 
seams; warm shirts for present 
and future wear. Reg. $3.60. 
Friday, Saturday, and #O OA
Monday........................ : vJ.JV

LITTLE BOVS’ JERSEY SUITS—As
sorted sizes In a good wool make 
Jersey; buttoned at shoulder, pants 
to match ; shades of Navy, Saxe, 
Brown, Emerald and Rose. Prices 

> range from $4,40 to $6.00. Friday,

1 SIX’* $4.25 “ $4.65

LOUISA GIBBONS.
On Sunday, Nov. 23rd, the Angel ~f 

Death appeared at St. Vincent and 
brought from this vale of tears to the 
better land, Louisa, wife of Patrick 
Gibbons, and daughter of John and 
the late Bridget St. Croix, aged 33 
years. The deceased had been ailing 
for the pact twelve months. Last Nov
ember she contracted Spanish In
fluenza, which developed into that 
lingering, dread disease consumption, 
from which she could not recover. 
Deceased was of a happy, entertain
ing and harmonious disposition and 
her presence would cause good feel
ing and a ray of sunshine in any 
company. She.leaves to mourn a.hus
band. one daughter, Maud, a father, 
three brothers, William, Patrick and 
Alden: three sisters, Mary, Catherine 
and Nellie, and a* host of friends and 
relatives. Her remains were laid to 
rest on the 26th inst, in the village 
cemetery, near hér home amidst the 
friends and scenes that she loveB so 
well. To the afflicted ones, we pray 
that God will comfort them one and 
all, and have mercy on the soul of 
their dear departed.—R.I.P.

St. Vincent, NOV. 24th, 1919. j

MEN’S STRIPED SHIRT’S—We have 
chosen this particular line for their 
worthiness and their very neat ap
pearance; white ground, assorted 
striped patterns ; French soft cuffs 
and laundered neck band; coat 

. style. Reg. $3.20. Friday, Satar- 
■ day and Monday .. .. #0 A A

listing some really 
/ important

Clearing lines inOur Fancy Linen 
Department

Can be relied upon for 
very dainty prices that 
will serve to fill up 
your Gift List at sav-

WADDED & EIDER ■1 1 TEA APRONS at 19c.—A job line of
ll I '1 "S White Tea Aprons with colored

muslin trill and pocket; very 
“ — dainty little aprons. Special Fri

day, Saturday and Mon-
MUSLIN and VMLE BLOUSES^-Â lovelier lot for 

prcle we have never shown. They offer you 
choice of V neck, square neck or high neck; long 
sleeves, In Pink. Pale Blue and White; some with 
fine lace trimmings; others embroidered with 
colored silks. Sizes 36 to 46 bust. Reg. $1.80. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. Cl 40

Hosiery Values
Just 3 or 4 at each prtçe, and we 

Intend clearing the lot at reduced 
prices. They offer you large sise, 
good quality, and at their different 
prices best values that you have 
seen this season :
Reg. $6.25. FrL, Sat 6 Mon. $5.76
Reg. $9.26 FrL,' Sat, A Men. $8.70
Reg. $10.00 FrL, Sat, * Mon. $9.26
Reg. $11.60 FrL, Sat, A Mon. $10.50
Reg. $20.00 FrL, Sat, * Mon. $1845

mg prices.
DITHESS SETS—Something very 

dainty in fine White Linen with 
mws of lace insertion and all lace 
edging; 4 piece sets. Reg. 60c. 
value. Friday, Saturday AO - 
and Monday...................

LACE TRIMMED SIDEBOARD COV
ERS—English linen Cloths with a 
five inch lace trimmed border, lace 
insertion to match, and beautifully 
embroidered rare cloths. .Reg. $2.00 
Friday, Saturday * Mon- jhl 7Q

LADIES’ HEAYYFLEECED KNICK- 
ERS—An especially warm make to 
gray shade, elastic at waist and 
knee; heavily fleeced. Reg. $2.30 
pair. Friday, Saturday *0 AC 
and Monday .. .. 4>*eVU

LADIES’ SILK SCARVES—Knitted 
Silk Scarves to plain shades and 
mixed stripes; sème very neat 
things, black and white, fringed 
ends. Scarves like these are want
ed now. Reg. to $2.40. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday <M AO

CHILDREN’S PLUSH HATS—Becom
ing hats to good Black Plush, sim
ple silk cord trimming; look well 
on little girls. A small quantity to 
clear. Reg. $1.25. Friday, *1 AO 
Saturday and Monday 

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS — A 
dainty Jot, showing white with 
colored borders, and others in all 
fancy mixtures; chic handkerchiefs 
for children, misses’ and ladies. 
Reg. 18c. each. Friday, 1Ç — 
Saturday nd Monday .. * JUe

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR—Pure White 
fleece-lined Jersey Under Vests and 
Under Pants for ladles; high neck 
and long sleeved vests; pants ankle 
length; sizes 36 to 44 inch. A 
special value lot. Reg. $1.50 the 
garment. Friday, Satnr- #1 OA 
day and Monday .. .. v leAiO

Nfld. Scotch
Cured Herring,

The Newfoundland Scotch cured 
herring market has developed 'no out
standing features during the past 
week. The tendency to shade prices 
In an effort to unload before the ar
rival of the new pack" continues/ but 
the volume of business transacted 
has not been of a startling nature. 
Large winters are quoted $14 and $16, 
with mediums Mated at $13^14, al
though Inferior stocks are being 
quoted at almost any price in" an 
effort to save something from the 
Impending crash.—N.Y. Fishing Gaz
ette, Nov. 18.

XTRES-'BATTENBVRQ 
extra large,/ 
make; a gon 
table. Reg. $2 
Saturday aÉ

EMBROIDERS! 
Handsome ck 
heavy raised 
thread work,! 
border. Re®.’ 
day, Saturdej

DAMASK TABLE 
White Damafik t 
hems-.itebed dge 
cloths, and wot <
Price. Valup foe 

Sat’y.S ,wH

CHILDREN’S FEEDERS—Some to 
White Terry Cloth; others to Pink 

'' and Blue «checks; fringed ends; 
made foi*CTvice. Reg. 35c. each. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- OA_ 
day............. /r .. *»$:•!A CLOTHS— 

:tra large size; 
derings, drawn 
Ide hemstitched CHEVIOT SERGES at a special price.This Is a Special Blanket In a 

special else; has a finish tl at you will ) 
like; soft wool-llke appearance and 
iti extra full size makes it a Blanket 
to be chosen first. Reg. $11.00 pair. 
Friday, Saturday and (A AO

/San. #Je*0
CLOTHS —Pure 

bis Cloths, with 
good wearing 

it of the way in
in

Excellent goods for making up Misses’ Costumes, Skirts for Fall and 
Winter wear. A piece of each shade to V Rose, Hello, Saxe and Purple ; 52 
Inches wide. Value to-day for $4.00 yard. Friday, Saturday aud #9 CC
Monday.......................................................................................... ... VV.Oil
MUSLIN CURTAINS—A clearing line of dainty Ruffled White Muslin Curtains 

with Battenberg insertion trimming; wide frilled border. A very pretty 
Curtain for your bedroom. Reg. $2.80. Friday, Saturday and $ 1 A t

^Jlonday....................................... ...................................................
STRONG TURKISH TOWELS—Good quality, and Just the re

quired size; unbleached finish; crimson striped. Value for 
^ 65c. each. Friday, Saturday and Monday, each ,. ., 4 7-
W ............................................. ............................... ........... TtlVe

W WHITE TOWELING—16 Inch White Turkish ToweUng. This
W has a nice soft finish, not too heavy; ideal tor Barbers’ use.
K/7 The yard Friday, Saturday and Monday   .............. 9 Ar

............... ................................................. . ™
WHITE CURTAIN LACE—48 inch pure Whit# Curtain Nets, 

well covered pattern, wave edge This is one of our boot 
sellers. Reg 66c. yard. Friday, Sat’y. and Monday CQ_

wvV»

EXPRESS PASSENGERS. — The 
following first-class passengers are ’on 
the coming express t—Mias M. McDon
ald, Mrs. R. Atwell, M. Brown, Mm. 
P. Wlngrove, Misé L. Keefe, T. Power, 
Miss N, Clarke, M. J. and Mrs. Ben
nett, Mias B. R. .O’Brien, Major Clac
ton, Kennedy, M. J. aûd Mrs. Hag
gerty, R. Bglley, D. L. and Mrs. Pike, 
C Townsend. ,

/Mon.

I “*u vvuguitjuui mais, 6141c AO A OV, V»4*
border if wanted. Put one of these where 
«■oat. Special Friday, Saterday and Monday
lALFiBLEACH SHEimS6^»jW»v,' 

some of last seasem's itock. These offei 
value. Reg. $1.40 yard. Friday, Satnr* 
Monday.............................................................. ..

Coils Cause Headaches and Paisa
Feverish Headaches and Body Paine 
caused from a cold are soon relieved 
by taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN-
----- - Nets There is ouly one

lutothe." -E. W GROVE'S 
on the box. 30c.signature

c,rr^nj >%!

iïîïïîîï
l!"V”

lllHi'21

v-



'‘THE'PEOPLE’S PAPER—■

-Moderate winds, 
S. W. Winds, in- 

' i, fair andI W. J. KEATING,
I y PORT AUX BASQUES.

(Wholesale only.)
FRESH MEATS arriving every day.

! . CHOICEST SAUSAGES in kegs.
PORK SAUSAGES, BOLOGNA, COOKED 

SPECIALTIES.
'W Booking orders now for

Xmas Delivery Poultry, •
at lowest market prices. . 

GREENGAGES, CRANBERRIES, 
ORANGES, APPLES and CABBAGE. 
XMAS. CONFECTIONERY & BISCUITS* 

Write or wire for prices.
nor24,3m

„S„^ moderate'ralee,
Quarterly Volumes TRADE -Bar. 30.40

AT

Byrne’s Bookstore.
The Two Big Comics Just 

Received.
“LOT-O-FUH” — Quarterly Di

vision. Grand stories l>y the 
best writers. Comic pictures 
by the best humorous artists 
and a great variety of enter-, 
talning reading. Price 46c. 
Postage 2c.

“COMIC LIFE’’—Splendid com
ic pictures and cartoons. 
Complete stories and a mass 
of other Interesting reading. 
Wee 46c. Pestage Sc.

Also a splendid new number of 
the ever popular journal,

“SPARE MOMENTS”.
A real hulk of good reading,
with not a dull page In the isue.
Wee 46c. Postage Sc.

MARK Green Bay Steamship Service.
Freight for the above route per S. S. HOME 

will not be accepted tô-daÿ, Thursday, Novem. 
ber 27th. Next acceptance will be advertised 
later. -
Humbermouth-Battle Hr. Steamship Service.

Freight for the above route per S. S. ETHIE 
will not be accepted this Saturday, the 29th in. 
stant. Next acceptance will, be, op Saturday 
December 6th, J * ’

South Coast Steamship Service.
Freight for S. S. S AGON A will be accepted 

at the Dock Shed on Monday, December 1st 
from 9 a.m. until sufficient cargo received. ’

When buying No. 1 Bread ask for the 
bag marked Harvey’s “F,” and then yon 
will be sure of getting full value for your 
money. Made only from very best

WHITE FLOUR.

A. HARVEY & 00, Ltd ««Ion Sale»
oct30,36i

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller k Stationer. cTtoNBtfts

The Avalon Telephone CoNewfoundland AUCTION.
»r Old English Mahogany 
Inlaid Walnut Furniture, 
m Derby and other China- 
; and English Cut Glass-

Reid-Newiomidland Company,Postage Stamps, LIMITED.
Capital $400,000. I

Common Stock $200,000. Preferred Stock $200,000. 

OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC

$200,000 of its 7 per cent. Preferred Stock 
in share of $25.00 each.

r..»__triwmrn y»ao r •
We want to purchase for cash any 

frrnnHtv »« Hgefl Postage Stamps of 
Vewfaundland. esiwMIv Cerlhen 1918 

«„ nse. and will pay the following

1c. valae per Ï00 ..........................  36c.
2c. value per 100 ...........................25c.
Sc. value per 160 ........................... 20c.
4c. value, each....................... .. If.
6c. value, each................................ 44 c.

For higher values we will allow 
one-third eaçh of the face value and 
take any number of these at above 
prices.

Stamps must be In good condition, 
not torn, damaged or too heavily can
celled.

We will also bny for cash all other 
values, Issues, etc, of Newfoundland 
Postage Starring.

Send us all the stamne you have 
ant we will remit promptly on re
ceipt. We also buy West Indian 
Stamps. Pr*c> l**t free on request. 
We are th- Oldest and the Largest 
Dealers In Postage Stamps In British 
North >mne4n*\

MARKS STAMP CO, 
i*! Spadlna Avenue,

Toronto, Canada.
riy8.fp.tf

At the residence of the

Late H. E. Hayward,
10 Victoria Street,

(near Crosble Hotel)

i Monday next, Dec. 1, i
at 10.30 o’clock,

, following Household Furniture jj 
and effects, consisting of: 

rawing Room—1 upright ebony 
s "Broadwood” piano and stool, 1 ■ 
nut music stand, 1 handsome old j 
[lish inlaid walnut drawing room j 
e four pieces, covered with fig- ! 
i’ tapestry: 1 old English inlaid 1 
nut writing desk and cabinet com- i 
Bd; 1 do. do. inlaid walnut occas- 
11 ’ chair, 1 do. do. inlaid walnut 
lor cabinet with mirror door, 1 do. j 
inlaid walnut work table, 1 large I 

| Japanese vase, 1 overstaffed ches- j 
leld. 1 do. arm chair, 1 oak Morris I
ir, 1 old mahogany writing table', I 
attan frm chair, bookshelf, 4 bent I 
id cane chairs, 1 large Japanese 
lor screen, 1 other; do. do., 1 fold-
i ‘gate leg” ebony tea table, 1 “Mir- I 
ore” ‘‘(Indian) carpet square, 1 
ktric reading lamp, 1 set brass fire I
is, 2 iron curbs, cushions, lot pic-

Holders of Preferred Stock share with the holders 
of the Common Stock in the surplus earnings over the 
guaranteed 7 per cent.

The Company will install a modem Telephone Sys
tem in the town of St. John’s and give long distance 
service between St. John’s and the Towns of Concep
tion Bay and Ferryland District.

FOR SALE!
Where

Quality
CountsKOHLER & CAMPBELL

BAIRD & CO.For particulars apply to

AVALON TELEPHONE CO., LIMITED,
P. O. Box 913, St. John’s, or Rooms 9-10 Bank 

of Montreal Building.
nivl4,eom

Agents.

The Best Piano in the World
at the Price

le, curtains,-* silver to* 2 brcmtfe 
ips, photo, frames, etc. 
fining Room—1 old English mahog- 
! sideboard, a beauty ; 1 large oldMusicians’Supplyo

Duckworth SL, St. John’s.
ie, with 3 leaves ; 1 old mahogany 
toed arm chair, 1 mahogany but- 
B tray, 8 English oak dining chairs 
n leather seats, 1 large silver chest, 
tiding screen, 1 parlor stove, 1 vel- 
[pile carpet square, 1 real “Crown 
[by” afternoon tea set, consisting of 
tups and saucers, 12 plates, 2 large 
kes and 1 bowl; 1 real "Royal Wor-

Make a friend for life by per 
suading him to buy Henley’s

“Twentieth Century 
Book of Recipes.’

Smallwood’s Big Shoe Saleoct23,th,s,t,

The greatest book ever offer
ed to the public.

1919 edition just ready.
Henley’s Twentieth Century 

Book of Recipes, Formulas and 
Processes.

10,000 Trade Secrets, Chemi
cal Processes, Scientific Formu
las.

How to make everything for 
the Home, the Factory and the 
Workshop.

THIS IS THE BOOK every 
oi)^ who seeks Practical, Accur
ate Knowledge and Guidance in 
his everyday work must have at 
his command.

Price $4.00.

SLATTERY’S
Public Notice! [all—2 old English oak hall chairs, 

tobrella stands, 1 hat rack, 1 wal- 
i table, 1 large steel engraving— 
gbland Herdsmen Moving South”, 
pet felt, stair carpet, lot brass stair

Wholesale Dry Goods
i, 1 medium sise hall stove, 1 ches- 
eld.
». 1 Bedroom—1 handsome mahog

bedroom ‘ , *__ ___ ;
:e"i ^consisting of wardrobe with
table wil ______ | ___

1 marble top, all to match

a:e now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods.
English Curtain Net. White Curtains.
English Art Muslin. Valance Net.
White Nainsook. White Seereucker
Children’s White Dresses Dresses. 8
Misses’ Colored Dresses. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs,
Gent’s White Handker- Gent’s Colored Handki
, chiefs. chiefs.

Also a very large assortment of SMALLWARES.

SLATTERY’S DRY GOODS STORE,
Duckworth and George Streets.

Government of Newfoundland 
51-2 Per Cent. Loan.

English

"door and panels, 1 large dress- 
—1th mirror; 1 watshstand 

_______ , 1 ma-
any chest drawers, 1 mahogany 
imode, 1 mahogany gent’s dressing 
*, 3 bedroom chairs, 1 table, 1 ot- 
an, 1 complete toilet set, 1 carpet 
are, 1 % brass and iron bedstead, 
pring and wool mattress, feather 
1 curtains, poles and pictures, etc 
o. 2 Bedroom—1 % brass and iron 
stead, spring and feather bed, flock 
tress, 1 quartered oak dressing 
6, y*th bevel mirror, 1 enclosed

200 pairs GIRLS’ FINE SHOES, sizes 2*4 and 3 only.

Price only $3.00 per pair.
100 pairs SAMPLE BOOTS, sizes 3, 3*4, 4, 41/2. Regu

lar prices $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00. Sale Price only 
$5.00 per pair; all Goodyear welted.

These are excellent values. Secure youris to-day.
90 pairs MEN’S LONG RUBBERS. Price $5.00 per 

pair.

Applications will be received at the Office of the 
undersigned, between the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m., 
for the purchase of Government of Newfoundland 
Bonds, amounting to ONE MILLION DOLLARS, bear
ing Interest at the rate of FIVE AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT, per annum, payable on.the first days of 
January and July in each year, and Principal repay
able on the first day of July, 1939. C

Such Principal sum and Interest are payable at the 
Office of the Minister of Finance and Customs, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland ; at the Bank of Montreal. St. 
John’s, Montreal and Toronto, and at the Agency of the 
Bank of Montreal, New York.

These Bonds will be free from all present and fu
ture taxes, including Income Tax, in Newfoundland.

Garland's
BOOKSTORE,

177-9 WATER STREET. 
ST. JOHN’S.

F. SMALLWOOD
The Home of Good Shoes, 218 & 220 Water St.

TUG FOR HIRE !
Steam tug “MOUTON” for hire. Carrying capacity 

eight hundred to one thousand quintals. Rates reas- 
oîiahio. For further particulars apply

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.,
nov2i,f,tu,ti Water Street.

Just received a 
shipment J. J. ST. JOHN H. J. BROWNRIGG

JUST THINK !

Two Barrels of Good Beef for the price 
of one Barrel Pork.

Another lot of 100 barrels now landing, same as the 
last Beef, which sold like hot cakes. Same price, 
$32.00 barrel.

The best brands of White Flour, Oats, Bran, Corn 
and Cattle Feed. ,

Moir’s Cake Minister of Finance & Ctistoms,nov21,tt

Plain and 
Sultana.

Retailing at our usual 
LOW PRICES.

NOTICE !
We personally attend to the sale of Codfish, Cod Oil, 

Salmon, Herring, etc. Will guarantee the highest 
market price with the most satisfactory results. Re
turns on ali shipments made promptly0 Consignments 
solicited.

Samples ! Samples
Ladies’ Fall and Winter Costumes. c. O’Driscoll, LtdJ. J. ST. JOHNM. J. O’Brien,

42 New Gower SL

This is a special lot purchased by our representative w- 
in England. Prices range fromP. J„ SHEA, Auctioned 

must be paid for b
nov29,li

186 and 138 Duckworth Street. All goods
Broker & Commission Merchant. $20.00OCce: 614 Water Street Wharf:’ Clift’s Ceve.

)AY SEA
;er Ale (ti 
wnpagne) < 
Drinks. As 
Cases at r 

m P. B. OIT 
d, cor. Gowi 

jan22,lyr

A choice collection of styles and colors to sëléct from, 
them to-day.Forty Years in The Public 

Service-the Evening Tele
for them.in The Telegra MIN ARB’S CUBES
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